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THE SIIEFFIELD MEETING

There is no tloubt that the Provincial Meeting held at
Sheffield on March 3rd was the most zuccessful

Meeting to be held in the Provinces so far. Iargely
responsible for this success were Mr. Geoff. Worrall,
Organising Secretary of the Meeting, and Mr. Reg;

Waylett, Hon. Secretary of the Society, these

Members working hard in close cooperation, to
really show the way to organisers of future Meetings.
The Sheffield Meeting is to be fully reported in the
next issue of THE MUSIC BOX.

The Editor writes:

As a business man, and one who would con'
sider himself pragmatic in the philosophical
senseJ am often struck by the similarity between
businesses and societies such as ours' The run'
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practical evidence that some of our Members are
true believers in the same philosophy.

It will be seen that Keith Harding, aided by
other Members, has discovered some very in-
teresting facts, and is continuing a really excit-
ing line of researchinto the relationship between
gamme numbers and serial numbers of Nicole
Freres boxes. We have, not only the Question

but also a separate article
with graph, on one of his

I ask myself, would not go
st Nicole and do his bit?

On a slightly more ethereal plane we have
Arthur Ord-Hume, not content with his usual
well researched article (this time on T he Pas-

WT

to
gu

to do their share of his proposed research pro-
ject.

With this Journal Members will also receive

Arthur .hopgs !o make up from your replies
concerning the boxes in your collection. In this

Here we have three projects, each with its
own merits, each well worth the effort involved

With-the upsurge in value of all forms of

battered, poorly playing 3 bell box for f180.
To see this type of box and other poor relations
of the musical box family elevatpd to 'a fine
example of a rare Victorian musical ,box'
as described by auctioneers, many of whom
should know better,makes one wonder whether
our attempts have succeeded rather too well.
Out of the leap in prices does come at least one
good result. Since boxes are worth so much
more, many are now being repaired which in
earlier years would have been scrapped. They
are now worth repairing, even at current prices
of repair.

It is with regret that I report that, owing
to personal commitments, I am resigning as
Editoq.The next issue of this Journal will be the
last I strall have the pleasure of preparing. By
the time the next issue is publistred I shall have
been responsible for seven Journals, from Christ-
mas l97l to Summer 1973. Not a long run by
previous standards,but my guilt in deserting the
post is mitigated by my belief rhat no one
strould stay too long in the important posts
of the Society. My two years have, if noihing
else, shown that a complete tyro, armed and
aided by friendly cooperation from all sources,
can tackle a job like editing the Journal, and do
it reasonably well.

It will be seen that this issue contains
articles from no less than three of our North
American Members. This is in response to my
plea in an eaflier editorial for more active
participation from our overseas Members. I
thank them, and other American Members who
have contributed, and immediately I turn to
those members living in continental Europe. Let
us celebrate the Common Market I say, and ask
you to contriblte. After all, here we have the
very birthplace of the objects of our passion.
Should any European Member find it difficult
to write in English, then let him write in his
own language and leave it for us to translate.

A last word:
Please note the change ofvenue for the Annual

. A new place of meet-
ssary by a huge uplift
L2O0,for the two day
special announcement

GRAHAM WEBB
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by Dr. Frank lvtetzger

in The Music Box,
fortunate enough
unusual examples ts'

etc., and musical movements and thought I woul
found.

which
ed
story

ng

Photogtph Nunb€r I
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Photograph Nunber 2

e
I

_ Allhough I have not made any thorough research, I ..palais

|oVale'l being applied to this particular nicessaire and f
lecor.atip3 gd.the primary miterial for its contents is d ..palais
Royale" in Paris was in the early through mid-l9th century known for the quality of the mother-of-pearl workit produced.

ches long and about
has been engraved, the
ssaire is ormulo, and the

round the base. Photograph No. 2 provides a detail of the
'done and is very ornamental without detractins from
asically comprises the top.
i open position. The top itself is fitted with a velvet

ents

inlav

:er. The scissors are particularly interesting, with the
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Photograph Number 3 Photograph Number 5

handles entirely shaped out of motherof-pearl in the forr

handles. Fortunately, despite their existence for some l.
would hazzard a guess that they were not meant to be nc

As a sidelight, I might point out here that I feel it par

arrived at my home with all of the pieces present and int
that I have viewed a necessaire in the auction room a we(

ts

g from happening. In particular; I have recommended

that they cover the lifting trays of necessaires when theyLe ott 
"xhibitiott 

with 
-a 

strong, clear plastic (in the

United States we call it *Saran") which will allow viewing, but which will not allow small implements to be

readily taken from the lifting tray.
photograph No. 5 showsihe necessaire with the lifting tray removed and the musical mechanism exposed'

The mechanism is a reasonably conventional, early, solid-com'b movement, exceptionally well pinned, and ha-s

the usual tune change mechanism and stop mechanism. The actuating buttons can best be seen on Photograph

No. 2 and consist of two srnall mother-of-pearl buttons in the shape of flower petals held to the actuating

levers by a blued screw.
phoiograph No. 6 shows a detail of the mechanism. Interesting in particular is the association of the early

form of gin;a lock with the solid comb. The solid comb itself is obviously of early vintage - the t"9q.tt"
exceptio-na[y long and appear to have been han of a single piece of thick

tool steel -i tt 
"-tutritg 

weiglrt, are integral to ber on the brass bedplate,

but there are no other identiiication marls, and I have b who might have made this
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Photograph Number 4

particular movement.
I have bied to determine by inspection whether this musical movement was-in fact part of the original

manufacture of the necessaire. As far as I can tell, it was. The acfuating levers have been qpecially de-signed
and cast for this purpose. The
buttons ar€ part of the overall zzled,
however, by the fact that ther

at aL.

to help us out on this. I would be very interested
items which combined function with music and

were products of the "Palais Royale".

Photograph Number 6
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WHO VT'AS GRANNIE PETTINGER?

Thir ir her photogroph and apparently tlp is a lato Victor
*nn larp city - but who wt *n, and what war the 3pecial

)tqjc Ltnftrndldel being r* @iaing a requene of inci
grontinsntly |alrutre.T' Tt* didf,t',lco//ole',,ior |lly medc and titled rimply "Grannio Pattinglt"' Th'Y htrE rc(rndy @nE into'

,rV W*a"nd I dtou|d ffi/cl@ know a littlG more 
'fip,uttti6r€ltl,;r 

pdGtkold bdf'
Cat arryontnlppbarg?
A cry for lplp lrom |lember D. Gregory

o" ,:::1,

x7
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EPINNING
N BARRELS
by J-P. Hall

was in a poor state when sent to me for repair. The bellows and

to repin the whole barrel .

and new springs, new
and bridges on the
t on the corners of some of

place. Cutting pliers, for.cutting the wire to length.
Light weight hammer for tapping in the pins, and
bridges. Pointed knife for probing broken pins, and for
lining up and separating bridges.

The banel was originally pinned with two thick-
nesses of wire, so where a thick pin was needed, I
simply doubled the wire over on itself and squeezed it
up tight like a cotter pin, before hammering into
place. Many pins were slack because of sideways play
along the grain of the wood, due to moving the barrel
without the backfall beam holding the key triggers,
being in the "up" position. It is a good idea to make
the legs on the replacement pins and bridges an
eighth of an inch longer, so they are quite firm
when driven into the wood. The method I use. is to
fust withdraw a good pin from the barrel as a

plpe
Fair organs with
pins and bridges

made
the x

required for
some wre

rollers,
alternatfeljlin€ catl u.se stapldssiiiiilar to which are
usecl to c6rd i.together. These
staples and either bright or
bronze criatbd, (in different sizes for stapling machines)
- please do not use nails or panel pins, which are not
flat section.

The repinning is a tedious process, the tools re-
quired are:- Fine pointed pliers for probing into the
wooden barrel to withdraw broken pins, also for
bending the wire at.{ght angles when making bridges,
and also for holding the wire whilst tapping into

The Serinette Tools required



pattern, and then for a start, proceed to cut say a

huntlred - slightly longer. I like to cut the wire at an

trngle, so one has a point in which to start the pin
into the wood. When cutting the legs of a staple or
bridge, I find it is better to cut the'angle of both
legs the s:rme way, if ,one cuts the angle opposite,
the staple tends to ttrrist whilst being tlriven in.

1t""*
position, hammer in part of the way, place gauge

alongside it and drive the pin in level with the top of
the gauge. Where there is a cluster of pins together,
one can level offfrom adjacent pins quite easily. When
one starts repinning, it is a matter of preference
whether you start at one end, and work along the
barrel or round it, - I prefer to go round it' La4e
barrels should be taken off their carriage support,
tut rorlb brnGb can be bft on whilrt bcing repiord.

Care should be takerg not to pin the barrel where

there is a mark which has been crossed out because of
a mistake in the original setting out. Where the bridge

of a staple is nissing, and the legs which go inlo the. 
-

wood are left standing, one can examine carefully with

on whnther to insert pins or bridges, and if bridges'

what length. Some barrels are marked with a line
drawn in ink where a bridge should be.

The work is very easy but inonotonous. I tend to
work at a barrel at home in the evening, having a tray
with the necessary tools on my knee, and as I tire,

wrtc[ 6o tchddm fq rrtllc.

The last pin goes in
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Tl| I PASS I [|[ OI PO IYP|| O I\l

by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

of which was related in my earlier article, were

cts

The
by The
dready
publish
Zimmermann's latest Fortuna polyphones", the NPSC
cotrectly pointed out that "Polyphon" was the
registered hade mark applicable only to their own
wares. As the twentieth oentury advanced, though,
the NSFC also stocked Symphonions and then
progressed into gramophones and their records.

The void left by the failtue of Nicole Freres was
thus filled, as regards the sales and distribution of
dirc musical boxes, by the MSC. Henri Metert,

Place
oxes
ot

instruments were marked '.Xylophone Corona".
Perhaps Q. David Bowers would fke to comment on
this.

_ 4t nf years passed, affairs in Europe worsened.
Trade in Eastern Europe suffered from the Russian-
Japanese war which, in 1908, was the cause of a stern
warning by the Leipzig musical instrument trade

Leipzig and Berlin was serious and when it is recalled
that the Russian trade had built up to a large and

profitable segment with Russian imports almost
equalling German musical instrument exports to the
rest of the world, some measrre of the effect can be
realised.

The catalyst, as far as Germany was concerned, was
the outbreak of the Great War. Trade with Rusia
never picked up and now the market was suppressed
almost entirely.

Under the provisions of the Alien Properties Act
of 1914, all Germanowned companies in England
were ordere d.
hior to the
to a decade
British-registered limited-liabitty companies - and
these were now carefully weeded out. Among the
fust to be closed down in the music trade wai the
New Polyphon Supply Company whose ownership,
it was revealed, was entirely German. The two
partners were Curt Herzog and
being naturalised Britons. The
shareholders of the NPSC, pub
Register on September 27th, 1

Paul A. Hahle, Dresden -100
H. F. Henke, London - 160
S. Nathan, Berlin - 200
Marie Schlayaler, Berlin - 150
Gertude Wollheim, Berlin - 645
G. Reicheldt, Dresden - 150
lV. lrVenderlich, Waldheim - 150
H. Ficker, Zschopan - 375
C. Bauer, Burkhardswald - 100
Pjlugheil & Adler, Dresden - 130
R. Schumacher, Nuremburg - 100
E. A. Sarle, London - 100
G. Pannett, London - 750
T. Wreschner, Breslau - 231
C. Byford, Ipswich - 5827
Arthur Ficker, London - 7362
Curt Herzog, London - 1000
Behrens & Phillips, Cologne - 200
Hanat & Sohn, Zschopan - 150
A. Marie Merzog, London - 150
May Ficker, London - 250
C.E. Haas, London - ll39
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Mayer &Haeler, London - 1000
Further shares were bought by Herzog (1888) and

Ficker (1632) and E. Haas (275). The directors in the
last list publistred were Herzog and Ficker only, but
they fad been dupplemented in August 1914 by
Louisa Merriden of Moon Strdet, London, W, and Louis
Sterling of Clerkenwell Road, EC, ireither of them
being traceab-le as shar€lolders: Ifindeed shareholders
they were, they inust have owned but few shares since
all those holding 100 and more were itemised in the
records reproduced above. The lists were all signed by
S.C. Dixon, Secretary.

And so the NPSC was forced to close. In its wake,
though, a new company appeared - the British
Polyphon Supply Company. I have been unable to
trace its ownership.

The sequestation of G€rman{wned companies had
far-reaching effects. To an astonished Britislt public,
the Lord Chamberlain's list of companies entitled to
hold and display the Royal Warrant published at the
start of 1915 included, as pianoforte manufacturers
to the King, the Queen and to Queen Alexandra, the
names of Carl Bechstein Limited, and Bluthners -
both wholly4erman companies. An enraged public
plus an outcry from the Pianoforte Manufacturers
Association, forced the Lord Chamberlain to rescind
the Bechstein citation on April 13th, and that of
Blutlner on June 16th.

The winding-up of German firms took fime. As
late as September 1916, Carl Lindstrom was still
competing against British-made gramophones in
London and earning British money for the enemy.
But slowly the complex legal position of the Trading
with the Enemy Act (f 914) and its Amendment
Act (1916) were resolved and the companies and
their properties went to the saleroom hammer,
Bechsteins, for example, complete with Bechstein
Hall in Wigmore Street and many pianos, went for a

surprising f,56,500 to Debenhams.
To return to the British Polyphon Supply -

Company, the exigencies of war-time and a reticence
on the part of its customers to do business because
of its part German connections, caused a sale to be
arranged. In March of 1917, Keith, Prowse & Co.
Limited,.themselves manufacturers of autopianos
and electric pianos, purchaspd the entire stock of
automatic pianos, electric pianos, band organs,
Polyphons, Symphonions and tunes for these
ftom the BPSC of 2 and 3, Newman Street, London,
W. Electric pianos were very popular in restaurants
whose former snall'salon orchestras'had been
depleted by the military call-up and who were
discouraged from live performances by the levy of an
entertainments tax. The business boomed for Keith,
Prowse & Co. who had, very early on in the war, taken
on the manufacture of perforated rolls for many of
the electic pianos and orchestrions which had come
into the county before 1914. This had not only kept
these instruments going with fresh music, but it

effectively killed any demand for German products
and it was moves such as this which, in the years of
peac€ to come, slowed down the resurgence of
German musical industry.

One of the last German companies to be folded was

Kastners, then also called the Auto-Piano C9. This
created a huge and somwhat anusing legal wrangle
because a previous auction by the holder"s of the.B
Moitgage Debentwes (the A.P.C.) had already appointed
their own Receiver. The closure was eventually com"
pleted and a new Britishowned company formed out
of the ruins - The Triumph Auto-Piano Co. Ltd.

The full list of Germanowned companies in the
music trade to be closed under the Acts was as follows:

Fonotopia Ltd., l, Broad Street Place; E.C. -
manufacfurers of gramophones
Carl Lindshom (London) Ltd.,'17 

' 
City Road, EC.

- manufacturers of gamophones, recofds, etc.
Andres Bros. & Co. Ltd., 85, Chiswell Street, EC.

- importers of gramophones and rQcoids
Sydney Selinger, 5, Paper Street, EC - agent for .

musical instruments etc.
A. Hartrodt, 9-10, St. Mary-at-Hill, EC. - shipping
agent for instruments
Bergnann, Kleeman & Co.,7 , Butler Street, EC'

- maoufacturers agents
Carl Bechstein, 3240, Wigmore Street, W. -
pianoforte manufactr[ers
Reifwt & Co., 30, City Road, EC. - pianoforte
dealers
Kastner & Co. Ltd., 191, Regent Street, W. Dealers
in player pianos
S. Kirchhausen, 100k, Blackstock Road, N.

- piano hammer maker
New Polyphon Supply Company Ltd.,2, Newmdn
Street, W. - dealers in gramophones, records and
autom atic instruments.
H. Uhlhorn & Co., 1 l, Christopher Street, EC -
piano supplies
Hendrie &Co.,213, New City Road, Glasgow -
gramophones and music dealers.
In the summer of 1918, the Midland Grand Hotel in

Iondon was the venue for the provisional meetings of
the newly-formed Association of Gramophone &
Musical Instument Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers. Among the many delegates and representatives
of the gramophone trade in the British Isles was Mr.
Robert Willis representing the British Polyphon
Company. The business was now solely in the sphere

of gramophones and records and the company was one

of the many small fry in the talking machine world.
Here, for the moment zt any nte, the trail peters

out. Somewhere in the subsequent years, Britisttt Poly'
phon was absorbed into one of the big names in the
gramophone world. So far, I have not haced where or
when but the details can be of but academic interest.

An ill-judged development aided by the First
Decade depression killed Nicole Freres in.London.
The Great War killed Polyphon in Leipzig and London.
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by Dick Baines

4. JOCELYN WALKER

Sitntcd on tte out*irb of Rengte, Srcey, one findr r Victuin l.odgp vhid gitr6 fte i4rcsin of I
minirtue 'stldy'nifting in fre nme of 'Litde Birdhuilt', &e hme of loodyn W.ller. There fo e qert
grdcn et 6e brct of 6e hqrc vi6 Omelteds in pmfrrin snming fte we[*epthvns. Treee grcw et
frrtegic point! md fre vhoh ir eo&cd by brick wellr me[owed wifr 4e Al wc rcSd on fre pdb, ip,ping
on drintcJooelyn nrneyed 6e view. *IAir vrn't moct wten we Erst coe herer"he infmed me
modcr0yr'but we workod on it"

Two stable blocks are situated to one side of the
house and one of these has been converted into a
Mechanical Music Room and aptly titled "Tinkle Hall'.
White shelves with terraotta backgrounds stretch
across thb entire length of one wall showing off fte
mellow cases of his oollection, consisting largely of
early, key-wind musical boses. Against the far wall
stands a fine Longman ad Broderfu hangl orgrn and
next to that a very good example ofa l9J/8 upright
Polyphon. Along the flmal wall are examples of disc
machines with slots beneath to hold their discs, and
two or tfuee horngramophones. Apart from the
mouthwatering exhibits there is a srrall workbench
where minor repairs and cleaning are carried out;
work whidr gives Iocelyn a great deal of pleaqre.

Jocelyn is a musician and teacher of music, the
musicianship he ably demonstrated to the Society
wlten he played music by Handel originally composed
for a musical clock, with'Freddie Hill on the
re@rder, during the Winter Meeting of the Society in
1969. This was to illustrate Freddie Hill's paper on the
Development of the Englidr Barrel Organ (Vol. 4 page
?A5). As a child locelyn was fascinated by Mechanical
Music, particularly the steam organs which urged on
the "galloping hores" at the local fairs in Cornwall
where he ryent his childhood.

Owning, as he already did the barrel organ, his
interest was rekindled by hearing a radio trft by Brue
Angrave whici was illustated by recordings of
street organs and pianos. Soon after this he joined the
Socft)ty and purc,hased his fnst musical box.

The barrel organ was built about 1795, it has three
barrels, ore mainly being ofhymn tunes and chants,
the other two of danoe funes and popular airs of the
period. It is an eighteen key organ and has four stops.
Magnifroent is an overworked word but it is the oniy
one I can use to describe the sound which issued forth

loce$trWelter

as Jooelyn played several tunes. Not only was the
sound nrperb but the arrangement of the funes on
the barrel very fine indeed. Jocelyn demonshated that
it is possible to put a lot ofexpression into the playing
of Oese organs rvhen one knows the fune and can
manbulate the stops and mark the phrases by srbfle
pauses in the turning of Oe handh. The organ was
completely rebuilt by Mr. Hill a few years ago and is
therefore in pristine condition.

It must have been obvious that I was showing too
much e,nthusiasn for the organ becaus Jocetyn edged
me oyer to the racks of cylinder boxes. He is
interested in the early key-wind variety and considers
himself lucky in his first purchase from a well-knowrr
establishment in the Portobello Road - a Nioole key-
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wind, dated around 1840. With this as a beginning he
has always kept up the standard and gone in for quality
boxes and now boasts'forty-plus' examples. After
playing two tunes he replaced the first Nicole in its
allotted place and took down another, this time a

Nicole eight air, two comb forte-piano box of 1852.
Again wonderful sounds filled the air, as with the
organ not only with the fine tone but also the
exquisite arangement of the music. He then said with a
further burst of enthusiasm, "Now, I must show you
one of my favourites - but then they are all my
favourites!" - a dilemma indeed. As box succeeded
box, each with its distinctive personal sound so did
the anecdotes of how they were acquired. Possibly the
most interesting was the story of the F. Nicole
Overture Box.

Once, thirsty and tired when on holiday in the
north of England, he and his companion stopped for
refreshment at a tea shop that also sold antiques on the
side. The tea was mediocre and, on leaving they asked
the assistant/waitress if there were any musical boxes
for sale. After some deliberation she said she thought
that there was one under the table, After much
searching amongst a pile of rubbish a plain box came
to light and it was obviously a'find'. The shop-girl
did not know the price and her employer was away but
she took Jocelyn's address and promised to contact
him, so he had to return to Reigate palpitating and
empty-handed. However the story had a happy ending
and now the box is one of the jewels of the Collection.
The cylinder is L0%" long and 23/c" thick. The comb
is in two sections and ttrere is a total of two hundred
teetl. The music is by Rossini and it sounds every bit
as good as one would imagine. A photograph of this
superb box can be seen in the The Music Box (Vol. 3
page 390). This is obviously his 'pride and joy'.

Another interesting box is an early key-wind with
exposed controls. Recently it was given an overhaul
and as the original spring was cracked it was replaced.
Clearly scratched on the old qpring could be seen a

date - 1829. The box plays a set of quadrilles and a
tune by Mozart. There is also a fine mandoline box,
lever-wind, by Du Commun4irod with a clear
distinctive sound. Among the largest musical boxes is
a good quality bell box with six engtaved bells. This
produced a pleasing sound but, to my mind, was not
in the same class as the earlier examples. Jocelyn also
has a small collection of early musical snuff-boxes,
mostly with sectional combs. I should have spent
more time admiring these but I was being seduced by
the sight of the disc machines . . . and a magnetic
smell of cooking! Towering above the table machines
is the 19r/8 upright Polyphon complete with its
pediment. Here attention to detail was diqplayed by
Jocelyn pointing out that he liked to play it with
Victorian pennies! He used to buy these pennies from
the boys at the school where he teaches at the good
rate of exchange of two old pence 

-(2d) 
per coin.

There is a fine example of a 15r/8" table model

Olympia which he discovered in Bristol a few years

ago. When purchased there were seventeen discs but
he was able to purchase other examples from Ruth
Bornand in America. This machine is in mint condition
and has an excellent tone. It is illustrated in Vol 3 of
The Music Box, pages 138-140. A machine of similar
size is the single comb Regina, also a table model with
a soft, sweet tone.

The first disc box he acquired was a 7lz" Monopol
found in a local junk shop in the distant days when it
was still possible to find such places as Junk shops'.

The smallest machine is a 5/2" hand wind box, also a

Monopol. All the disc boxes had one thing in common
I noticed all the discs were of bright quality. After
considerable experiment Jocelyn discovered a method
of renovating distressed discs by nickel-plating which
he has described in an article in Vol. 4 page 373.

Possibly the most unusual item in the whole of the
Walker Collection is a mechanical Christmas tuee

holder. This has been effectively used for the last two
years since its acquisition. Mounted on a firm wooden
base there is a hollow metal urn with three screws to
grip the tree trunk. When a lever is moved at the side
the tree tevolves slowly to the tunes of'Silent Night'
and one other, played on a musical box hidden in a

mound of imitation earth. The two tunes are pinned
on a small, fat cylinder playing two-per-turn. It was
made in Germany.

Time always passes annoyingly quickly when one

is enjoying oneself and at last I had to tear myself away
from Tinkle Hall and succumb to the temptations of
the dinner table!

The feeling that came strongly aqoss to me that
evening was the tremendous pleasure Jocelyn obtains
from his Collection. He really enjoys listening to his
machines and sharing them with other people, and

that, to my mind, is what collecting is all about. I think
we should leave the final words to him, " . . . they are

all my favourites!".

SONNET

by Jocelyn Walker

Within this simple box of polished wood,
Whose unassuming aspect we revere'
There slumbers patientlY the mood,
The innocence of yester-year.

Such placid joys as did our forbears know,
Lie captive, yet unfettered by the chains

Which history's development and flow
Inevitably forges. But the gains

Of modern times are banished, silenced, hid,
While happy ghosts and fragrant hours unfold
For him who turns the key and lifts the lid,
To resurrect a glimpse of days of old.
For men who caught sweet romance on its way
Let us be thankful. Bid the music play!
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^ For ease ofreference, all information was trans_
lered to a card index, with prograhmes arranged by
gamme number, and with cross reference to cards 

-

arranged by Serial Number. The Serial Number cards
contain details ofindividual boxes and are slowlv
building up into something pretty like the missimg
tactory records with Nicole Freres must have kepi.

- 
With growing excitement we have appealed tL

other collcctors for help, in supptying uJ witl,
rilormation, and in return we have been able to
ft3tg llem by_supplying programmes for many of
theu boxes. Wren we have been unable to heip, we
have.filed the request under the appropriate g;mme
number in our card index, and *,li.n tt 

" 
proi"rnrn,

turns up it is automatically sent out to thi collector
who wants it.
, A number ofbsxeshave turned up which can
be positively dated in some way, su"h 

"s 
by a piio

entation plaque, Thus the box with seriat number
l?0ll i: dated 2-9 May 1839, which supports 

- --

Clark's dating of this Serial Number. However, many
b_oxes have turned up with much earlier Serial
Numbers, with combs marked F. Nicole and with
the words Freres Nicole stamped on the bedplate.
This supports Mr. C. de Vere 

-Green's 
article in an

eariier Journal which showed Clark's story of thejoining forces of two brothers in 1 I g39 to havtbe€n
1-yth. It also shows that F. Nicole stands not for
Francois Nicole but for Freres Nicole.
. More recently, as our records grew, we beg"an
to suspect ceftain patterns, as a result of whic]r we
nave constructed a graph, in which we have plotted

iltE01t

SOME NEW DISCOVERIES

by Keith Harding

It is a commonplace amo-ng scientists that discoveries are often made as a by-product of some-thing else. Because we handle"largi t"mu,iii 
"i irusical_boxes, many of them not our own, it hasbeen necessary to develop a conc:ise lystem or cataoeuing, *ifirriJnus meant the writing down ofdistinctive features of eve.ry b.ox, inclirding *ynu*6"T;;i"t'k"d 6"r ii. at tne sami-tirf,e,- 

-- '
Patrick McCrossan started-writing oowniria"'"iercise book trre se'riair.iumber, Gamme Numberand_ programme of every Nicole Freres w" sa*.
. lt gradually became more. apparent that there was a tie up between the Gamme Number andthe?rogramme, and it was also touna irraf ii" jurm. numder was not 

""rvi"'6" 
dJ;;i#;"r"card, but was scratched on the left nano ina or"iqi.iri"d;;d';;lh;i;" 6fi;.i!ij;iii.'*comb as well. This meant that if we had u -us"ut uo'* oritt""i "iii* 

-"iro, 
*" had only to readthe gamme number scratched on the-movem"nt, 

"na 
then if r" ftua iiua 

" 
box with that gammenumber before, we knew the programme iiptavLo

gamme number on the vertical exis against serial
number of the horizontal. The rezulti are impressive.
Beyond boubt, gamme numbers as well as serial
numbers follow a chronological sequence, but that is
not unexpected, nor is it surprising that at any one
time there was a tendenry for a high proporti,on of
boxes produced to have played the laiesf programmes.
Other results are much more startling.

We had already noticed that some of the earliest
boxes, including my own grouped teeth g554, are
not marked with gamme numbers, andthe gaph
indicated that before about the ten thousan? Gries
not only were boxes not marked with gamme
numbers but that gamme numbers in the sense of
programme numbers did not exist, It could be that
all earlier cylinders were set to order.

The really exciting thing, however, is that there
are no records of any boxes with Serial Numbers
tretween 47,463 and 50,008, or any boxes with
gamme numbers between 3,911 and 5,045. Research
by Ord.Hume has disclosed that the firm of Nicole
Freres was sold to one Charles Brun in lgg5, and
the date is about right to suggest that after his take
over all new boxes were numbered from 50i000. There
isalso.a-complete cirange in the style of the boxes,
which often ar-e made up of parts identical in design
to those used by other makers such as paillard. Af1er
number 50,000, some boxes use old Nicole Freres
gamme numbers, and some use a new series starting at
5-,000. May I make the tentative suggestion that afbr
the headq'uarters of the firm moved-io Ely place,
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London, England, some cylinders were brought from
Switzerland bearing the old gamme numbers, and
that some, as Clark said, were set up in London,
possibly by Metert, and that these are the ones
with the 5,000 series gamme numbers?

What is now needed is a serious study of later
Nicole Freres boxes to try and establislt connection
with other makers and to see if there is a physical
difference between those with the earlier and later
gamme numbers.

Another line of research will be the dating of
programmes by the dates of composition of the tunes
they contain. This will give the earliest possible
dates for some of the gamme numbers and lead to the
construction of a scale of Gamme Numbers by date,

30,0m a'tru

as well as cross referencing with the Serial Numbers to
produce a more accurate scale of dating by Se*ial
Number. We can then produce more graphs of Se-rial

Number and Gamme Number against date, and see

what new results emerge from those.

Please help us in this task. We urgently appeal to
collectors everywhere to send us the Serial Numberst
Gamme Numbers and Programmes of all the Nicole
Freres boxes you have access to, and anything else

about them you consider interesting, zuch as the
length of the cylinder and the arrangement of the
combs" Let us make this a real Society project' and
on behalf of Collectors everywhere, we offer you
our thanks,
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Collecting in
AMERICA

by O. David Bowers

The other day a member of the MBSGB wrote to me and asked: "l plan to make a trip to the
United States this $rmmer. I have never been there before, and I wonder if you can give me some
suggestions as to places to visit and the proper "etiquette" of collector-to-collector relation*rips
in the United States, as compared to those in England."
_ This inquiry, plus the fact that I had found quite enloyable the arranging of a similar trip for my
Danish associate Claes Friberg last srmmer, prompted me to do some thinging . . . and hence this
article.

In the pursuit of business and pleazure I have had the opportunity to visit a number of fine
collections in England. The hospitality shown to me by Dr. and Mrs. de Vere Green, Arthur and
Judy Ord-Hume, Frank Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Evans, Graham and Jo Webb (in visits to
their Portobello Road premises!, C. H. Hart, Keith Harding and others will never be forgotten. As
an American I can say that the warmth and hospitality given to me by the average Britiih collector
- and I like to think that other collectors I haven't met in England aie just as friendly as the onesl
have iust mentioned - is remarkable. I only hope that strould you visit America you will feel the
same way about citizens herel

Whereas in England nearly everything is within a
day's journey from London, America is far different
geographically. ln fact, America is a vast, vast land,
and probably no single instrument dealer or collector
has ever visited more than just a part of the many
collections to be seen, heard, and enjoyed. The
possibilities of "keeping busy" visiting collections
here is almost unlimited. Your main problem will be
to determine whic*r ones.

lf you have not visited Anrerica before then I

@nsider it to be important to visit some points of
geographical interest as well. The country is quite
varied in this respect. Florida is as different from
Oregon. and California is as different from New York
as, for example, England is different from Egypt and
Spain different from Denmark. Perhaps the two most
popular natural attractions are Niagara Falls in New
York State and the Grand Canyon in Arizona. Not
to be missed if you possibly can help it are the
inspiring peaks of the Rocky Mountains, the tall,
sombre forests of the Pacific northwest, the deserts
of the southwest, the lush palmetto Everglades
swamp (with an astounding variety of wildlifel. and
the pastoral countryside of New England. A travel
agent can be of great assistance to you in helping to
piece your trip together from a logistics viewpoint.
Not to be overlooked are special discount fares avail-

able to visiting Europeans (but, strangely, not available
to Americans in their own countryl which will enable
you to travel around for half price or less.

Your most valuable asset in visiting collections will
be a copy of the Musical Box Society International
Directory. Published by the MBSGB's sister organiza-
tion in America, the Directory lists the names,
addresses. and collecting specialities of over a thousand
different members in America. The guide is arranged in
a very helpful manner - and by pursuing it you can
determine whether the collection owner's main interest
is in automata, fairground organs, reproducing pianos,
or whatever, You can also determine the'ease of seeing
the collection as each member has submitted one of
the following three declarations concerning the
instruments he owns: "Viewing at any time," "viewing
by appointment," or "viewing not possible". Copies of
this dandy little directory are supposed to be for the
exclusive use of MBS members. so I would be speaking
out of turn here if I were io invite you to write for one.
However, I know I am within the limits of propriety
when I suggest that if you plan to visit the United
States you may well want to invest in a membership
(which includes receiving a copy of the Directoryl in
the MBS. Information concerning all of this is avail-
able from the secretary; Marguerite Fabel, 1?65
East Sudan Circle. Greenville, Mississippi, 38701 . lt is
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Hg1. Spc. Regr {aylgt! (!ar left) during his visit to America. He is listening to a home-made Coinola orchesfrion
at the home of Frank Rider, Wabash, Indiana. froto: Harvey RoehL

customary to ha\re a "sponsor" when joining the MBS,
so this present sentence will serne as a notice to the
effect that I would be happy to be your sponsor - just
mention my name when writing to Mrs. Fabel for
information!

No one person can collect everything - so as in
England, collectors in America also tend to specialize.
It is diff icult to categorize collectors and collections -but for one rough division might be worth I can
suggest the following: (1) collections devoted mainly
to music boxes - the cylinder type, the disc type, or
as is usually the case, a combination of both. (21
nickelodeon pianos and orchestrions. (3) dance organs
and fairground organs. (4) reproducing piinos. Of course
this listing is not all-inclusive. There are several fine
collections specializing in field organettes, to cite just
one speciality absent from the preceding enumeration.

Music Box Collections

In England the preferred word seems to be
"musicaf " boxes with an "al" at the end of the term,
In America the "music" box nomenclature is more
often used. America had no home industry in the f ield
of rylinder boxes. As a result American collections of
these consist of instruments imported from European
manufacturers, primarily those in Switzerland, over
the years. Achieving widespread popularity years ago
in America were the products of Mermod Freres of
St. Croix, Switzerland. However, due to tariff

restrictions and shipping considerations it was the
practice of Mermod to usually ship just the musical
movement and mechanisms to America - and not the
cases. The American distributor for the Mermod
instruments added the movements to American-rnade
cases. So. the instruments of this type you are apt to
see in America will differ in case style from those you
are accustomed to viewing in Britain. In my opinion
some of the f inest cylinder boxes ever made were
produced by Mermod, so America ia partieularly
fortunate in having been a major outlet for instruments
of this manufacturer.

In addition to the Mermod instruments, products of
Bremond, Paillard, Abrahams, and others.were sold in
large quantities here. These are apt to be encountered in
all sizes, shapes, and degrees of quality. The cases for
these latter manufacturers were made inEurope and
are not apt to differ much from those normally en-
@untered in British collections. Products of Nicole
Freres. extremely popular with collectors in Britain
(due to the basic quality and also due to emphasis on
this particular make by such writers as John Clarkl, do
not have their counterparts in the United States -
not because the instruments are not desirable here, but
because Nicole Freres instruments were originally
distributed in Arnerica only in very small numbers
compared to those of other makes. By way of contrast,
Nicole Frcres products were aggressively sold in
England - and the firm even had a branch outlet in
London.
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Automata are enthusiastically collected here in
America - but not to the extent that they are in
England. Part of this is due to the lack of availabiltiy of
specimens here, Sorne fine collections - the celebrated
group assembled by Murtogh Guinness being perhaps

the most renowned - haw been put together, but
the primary source of these in reoent years has been
through dealers in Europe - not from automata
originally sold in America years ago and found in recent
times in antigue shops and other such places. The sarne
holds true for finely+rafted musical movernents in
snuff boces, key+vind boxes, and so on.

The field of disc instruments is an active one in the
United States, The Regina Music Box Company, in
business in Rahway, New Jersey, from the early 1890's
through to the 1920's, produced approximately 1OO,(X)O

music boxes during its business career. Happily, thou.
sands of these instruments clrvive today. Regina boxes
are found most commonly in the 15% inch disc dia-
meter. Scarer are instruments with disos measuring
approximately 11" , ny." , and 27" in size. Several other
types were also made.

As most readers undoubtedly know, the Regina
Music Box Company was the Arnerican offshoot of
Leipzig, Germany's gigantic Polyphon Musikwerke.
Regina products. especially those made pridr to 1900,
were often inspired by Polyphon instruments of the
sare era. During the early 2oth entury Regina
brancfied out with its own distinctive series of
instruments - with the result that the ornate
cabinetry and certain other Regina features of the
1900-1921 period have no direct counterparts with
Polyphon boxes.

Perhaps the most spectacular of all Regina music
boxes are the disc changing or "auto+hange" (as you
would say in Englandl pieces. These store discs in a
t@st-rack fashion and play them in sequence
automatically. Regina discchangers were made in
three disc sizes: 1512" , 2O/a" , and 27" .2O%" instru-
.nents are the rarest.

The English visitor to an American collection is apt
to see one or more Regina instruments. Certainly Regina
instruments are much more plentiful here than are
products of the other two members of the "big three"
in the industry: Polyphon and Symphonion. The
population of these other two makes in Arnerica is
increasing, however, with avid purc,hases from English
and other European dealers by American collestors.

Apropos of this latter subject I might rnention that
ten years ago America was considered to be THE
market for music boxes. Prices vwre higher here than
anywhere else in the world - and virtu€lly every dealer
in Europe oonsidened Americans to be his best
custorprs. During the past seygfial yea6 th6 trend has
rwersed sornswhat. lt is safe to say that automaton
figures bring higher pries in London salerooms than
they do in America. The sanre is true of musical clocks
and rvatches and certain early cylinder music boxes -
particulaily thoso of especially fine craftsmanship. A
good mark€t for disc music boxes is also developing

in England and in continental Europo, At the Mekanisk
Musik Museum located in Denmark we do a great
business selling disc and cylinder music boxes to
European @llectors. Offhand you might think that
this is only natural - it might seem logical that
nearby custorners would buy the most, Hou/ever, it is
poignant to obserrre that quite a few of these sales
have been with instruments located in America and
$ipped from there to Europe!

The collecting of music boxes (indeed, the collect-
ing of all types of automatic musical instrumentsl is
truly becoming international. lnstruments are boing
shipped across international borders regularly. Some
of this is due to the rise in values of the instrurnents
themselves. Ten years ago when a very large and
impressivoRegina or Polyphon music box might have
tben worth, say 1fl) Pounds then there were few
collectors who would pay another 100 Pounds to ship
it thousands of miles from America to England or
vice versa. Now that the same instrument might be
worth 1,000 Pounds the idea of paying an additional
1(X) Pounds for freight is not proportionately
significant. No longer will a collector say "l want to
find one locally." Instead shopping for instruments is
done on a world-wide basis.

The English visitor to America will possibly see

some other scaroe types of American music boxes -
including the uniquelyonceived Capital "cuff"
boxes (made in three different sizesl, and disc boxes
bearing such names as Criterion, Olvmpia, Monarch,
and Triumph. These last+ramed instrurnents arc rate,
however. Stella and Mira disc-type boxes, both types
of which are renowned for their magnificent tonal
quality - vnere made in Switzerland and sold in large
numbers in America. Just the movements of these
were usually imported. The cases were built here in
America for the most part - so the British collector
will have the opportunity of seeing some case styles
and designs not familiar to him.

Bellm's Cars and Music of Yesterday moseum
in Sarasota, Florida has a particularly outttanding
collection of disc boxes of all types. lf you have the
time, the museum is worth a visit just to see these -
not to mention the hundreds of other items on
display. I might mention at this point that I am
conscientiously refraining from nmntioning the names
of the many, many fine collections in Anerica - as
the Musical Box Society Directory will do a better
job in that regprd that I possiUy could ih this small
amount of space. The few names I do mention are
simply in oontext with other comments - and are
not necessarily intended to be a list of recommend-
ations over other collections.

N ickelodeons, O rchestrions, and Related I nstruments

In America, coin-operated instrurnonts are apt to
be called 'nickelodeons" by collectors and the general
public as well. This termiis a slang one - and arises
from a popular tune entitled "Music, Music, Music"
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wtridr has as its opening line: "Put another nickel in

- in the nickelodeon". The popular and dtarming
term has no nrore besis in history than lvould a

term $!dr a3 "shallingodeon" lif sonrone lvene to
riake up sudr a nonsnse word and incorporate it into
a Britidr song!!.

The general categpry of nickelodeons and
ordrestrions also includes olher types of related instru-
rnents - such c violin players, the curious Encore
Banjo, and so on.

More so than in England, coin'operated pianos and

ordpstrions vuere ? wirl of life in America. From about
1900 through 193) quite a few different firms pro-
duced tens of thousands of instruments for use in
restaurants, hotels, bordellos, and other popular public
places. Prominent among these manufacturers were

two firms: the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company of North
Tonawanda, NewYork, and the J.P' Seeburg Piano

Company of Chicago, tllinois' Curiously enough, both
of these companies still survive today -€lthough
their prduct lines are completely different land
consist of automati cphonographs, electronic equiprnent,

and so onl.
Coinoperated American pianos are mUch different

from their European oounterparts. The products of
Seeburg, Wurlitzer, Link, Operators Piano Company,
Marquette, and so on resemble only slightly their
European cousins made by Hupfeld' Philipps' Weber,

and others.
The exterior of a typical American nickelodeon

or orchestrion is apt to be decorated by opalescent

glass illuminated from within' The more ornate the

STYLE "H"-"Solo Orchestrion"
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btter, or so the original manufacturers must have
thought - for they tried to outdo each other in the
number of carvings, light bulbs, art glass panels, and

other accoutrements with which these are festooned.
Perhaps the ultimate product of all is the Seeburg Style
H orchestrion - an instrument decorated with two
carved statues (nicknamed "Strength" and "Beauty"l
three hanging art glass lamp shades, four large art glass

front panels (each ontaining seemingly @untless
individual pieces of glassl, and several other smaller
art glass panels! Of the estimated several hundred
Seeburg H orchestrions originally made, about two
dozen exist - so chances are fairly good that you will
have a chance to see and hear one sometime on vour
United States trip.

The musical arrangements of American nickelo-
deons and orchestrions are different from their
European counterparts. Expression and true musical
ability, a prime consideration of such manufacturers
as Hupfeld in Germany, was only a secondary
consideration of the American makers. Expression
capabilities of most American instruments are limited
to loud and soft. This is not to disparage American-
made instruments in the slightest - for there is

something snappy about hearing the (azz-ma-lazz
toe-tapping tunes turned out by a Cremona, Seeburg,
or Cionola. Perhaps such instruments are really made
for fun rather than for serious music - and serious
music should be saved for more distinguished-
appearing instruments (such as reproducing pianosl!
In any event American nickelodeons and orchestrions
come in a wide variety and are quite fascinating. They
have a charm all of their own. Ouite a few collectors
have made a specialty of these. The normal way is to
collect them by different roll types. The basic
American coin piano roll is what is called an "A" roll

- a ten tune (usuallyl roll containing loud and soft
expression and provision for one extra instrument in
addition to the piano - usually a xylophone or a rank
of pipes. Most American collections incorporate at
least one "A" roll instrument - usually of Seeburg,
Nelson-Wiggen, Western Electric, or Coinola make.

A bit larger are instruments using orchestrated
rolls. In the Seeburg line many instruments using "G"
rolls were made - including cabinet-style (without
keyboardl and tall key-board-type pieces. Most of
these are quite ornate and are ornamented with art
glass. The most abundant American orchestrion in
terms of surviving examples is the spritely Seeburg
Model KT which is housed in a trim little cabinet
ornamented by an American eagle done in art glass.

On the interior a Seeburg KT contains a piano,
mandolin attachment, xylophone, triangle, tam-
bourine, and castanettes. The largest Seeburg
orchestrions are those using the type "H" roll -
the aforementioned Seeburg Style H orchestrion being
the main variety utilizing this style.

Orchestrions of the "Coinola" make, produced by
the Operators Piano Company of Chicago, are prized
by collectors. Coinola instruments have many per-

cussion effects - usually including bass drum,
drum, kettle drum effect, woodblock, tambourine
triangle and cymbal. The main appeal of Coinola
orchestrions, honever, lies in the fact that they usu€

in@rporate an extra instrument arranged to play

solo - a xylophone or a rank of pipes, of 24-note
@mpass. Whereas almost all large European

orchestrions have solo sections as a matter of course,

the same is not true of large American orchestrions.
Solo sections are found in Coinola orchestrions,
Seeburg orchestrions using the style "H" roll, and in
Cremona instruments (manufactured by the Marquette
Piano Companyl which use a type "M" roll. Other
American orchestrions for the most part lack a solo

feature.
The recutting of music rolls has become an'active

industry in America in recent years. Old time rolls are

being recut by Ed Freyer of Flemington, New Jersey,

by John Malone of Turlock, California, by Carl
Burton of El Monte, California, and by several others.
The result is that the collector possessing an American
nickelodeon is able to acquire a large variety of music
rolls at a low cost. The same reqltting activity is

prevalent in the field of player pianos, reproducing
pianos, and band organs I might add.

Sewral other types of instrument which are coin-
operated and which use paper rolls are usually collected
under the "nickelodeon" heading. The Encore banjo
was made in limited numbers around the turn of the
2oth centurv. An uniquely American instrument, the
Encore plays four strings on a real banjo by means of
tiny mechanical pickers. The effect is really quite well
done - and hearing one of these is a "must" on your
trip to this country.

There were two successf ul type of victlin players
marketed worldwide during the early 20th century.
The Hupfeld Phonoliszt-Violina, made in Germany to
the extent of about 10,000 instruments (estimated).
may be the subject of a future article by me for this
publication (if I can get all of my notes in order!).
The other contender is the Mills Violbno-Virtuoso,
an electromagnetically-operated instrument made to
the extent of about 4,500 specimens by the Mills
Novelty Company of Chicago, lllinois. The Violano-
Virtuoso is one of the commonest of all American-
made nickelodeon-type instruments - a rather fortun-
ate situation for the Violano is quite interesting, and
it would be sad to contemplate the siruation if they
were exceedingly rare. As a side note I might men-
tion that the Phonoliszt-Violina, although it was made
in greater numbers than the Violano-Virtuoso, is
quite rare today - the reason being that the
Phonol iszt-Vio I ina inc!rporates very soph i sticated
mechanisms which required constant servicing and
attention when the instruments were new. Once the
servicing ended the instruments stopped playing -
and then were scrapped or met other fates. On the
other hand. the electromagnetically-operated
Violano-Virtuoso kept playing, and playing, and
playing once repairs to them stopped. They might not
have played well but at least they made some noise!
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So, the survival rate of the Violano is much higher'
Hundreds of instruments exist today in the United
States, and any collector caring to part with the
rgquisite sum needed to buY one can own one.
Relevant to the durability of these instruments is the
fact that most which survive in collections today haw
the original electrical bables and mechanisms still
intast.

The Violano'Virtuoso were built in two main styles

-the one-violin model commonly known as the "single

Mills" and the far rarer two'lriolin model known as the

"doubfe Mills". Even far rcrer still (only two or three

survivel is the curious Viol
oI percussion instruments
Virtuoso and to be Played
orchestrdted rolls.



The Vi,olano-Virtuoso was once popular in England.
In recent years two large hoards Inumbering nearly tur,o
dozen instruments in eadr instancel have turned up in
England. One vuas found by Frank Holland of the
British Piano Museum. The other hoard was located in
England by Robert Johnson, an American collector
from Georgia, and the individual instruments were
shipped back to their country of origin.

Really immense orcfiestrions suc{r as were on@
made by Hupfeld, Philipps, and Weber were never made
in America. The German manufacturers, hourener, uere
very aggressive in promoting their products - and manv
were originally sold here. ln addition to instruments
surviving from the "god old days", American collectors
have acquircd a number of these magnificent pieces
from European sources in recent years. The result is
that some superb examples can be seen and for larp
orchestrions - so when you check your MBS Directory
you will be able to see several possibilities for
visiting collections with these. Hearing a huge Weber
or Hupfeld ordrestrion is an unforggttable experience.

Dane Organs and Fairground Oryans

Fairground organs, or "band organs" as they are
oommonly referred to in America, were made here by
a number of different manufacturers. Paramount among
these was the firm of Rudolph Wurlitzer. products of
this company were made in many sizes ranging from
compact instruments designed for "kiddie shows', to
large instruments for use in skating rinks. The size of
American+nade organs is insignificant, however, in
comparison with the gigantic products of GaVioli,
Bruder, and other European manufacturers.

During the past 10 to 15 years the collecting of
fairground organs and dane hall organs has ,,caught

on" in a big way with Arnerican collectors. The
primary soure for these has been Europe. Hundreds of
instruments have been imported into the United States
from Belgium, Holland, and other oontinental
European @untries. The result is that some truly
superb instruments can be found here today. perhaps
most stunning of all are the ornatelydecorated dance
hall organs made by the firm of Theofiet Mortier, of
Antwerp, Belgium. A number of these instruments
rEasure over 20 feet wide and over I 5 feet high! For
what one guess is worth I might estimate that perhaps
2OO to 4fi) large fairground organs an_d dance hall
grgans are in America today. A number of years ago
I purchased from Mr. Arthur Bursens, welFknown
dance orgon builder of Antwerp, nearly forty instru-
rpnts in one group. I was rather worried about how
v\€ll these would sell here in America - and to help
things out I had a printer prepare an elaborate
brochu re especial ly concerning these instruments.
Horryever, all the printer did was to prepare it - he
never did have a chance to print-it for all of.the
instruments were sold before this was necessary!

Reproducing Pianos

The collectang of r€producing pianos is a"geciality
in itself . An organization, the Automatic Musical
Instrurfient Collectors Association (AMlCAl has become

actirre in reoent years and speciallzes in this field. There
arc now over dX) tnemb€rs in this.group! Seproducing
pianos were onoe sold in enormous quantaries in
Arnerica. Three rnain types rvere produced:
The Ampio, DuoArt, and Welte. The Ampico and
Duo-Art utnre natiw American products, Welte
instrunents, first developed in Germany by M. Welte
& Sons, were produced in America by a brqndt of that
firm.

Duo-Art paanos Utere produced in one main format.
Ampico instruments vwre produced in two main roll
tvpes: the model A and model B styles. Welte reprod'
ucing pianos $lere prduoed in several different
variations - including the "red Welte", "green Welte",
and the Welte Licensee.

Perhaps more than as oollectors of other instrumonts,
collectors who specialize in reproducing pianos tend to
build large libraries of rolls. Emphasis tends to be on
the musical productions recorded on the rolls rather
than on the instruments themselves. Countless hours
of fun and fascination are spent listening to oon@rts
produced by these beautiful instruments.

Somewhat allied to reproducing pianos are their
predeoessors, player pianos. Few collectors have made
a speciality of player pianos per se. Rather, the
purdrase of a player piano usually inspires a clllector to
go onto to other things - perhaps a reproducing piano
if he is inclined towards the serious side of music, or
perhaps a nickelodeon if he likes tunes in a more lively
vein. Player pianos are quite common and are quite
popular in American collections - anil most enthusiasts
ha\re at least one specimen on hand - usually with an

abundant supply of ORS rolls to go with it.

ln Conclusion
It is my hope that you will visit America sorneday. I

have had the privilege of visiting many fine collections
in England, Germany and other countries around the
vrorld - and I believe it is truthful to say that the
enthusiasm for the instruments and their history trans-
eends all international barriers. I am sure you will feel
"right at home" in the living room of an Arnerican
collector in New York or California - thousands of
miles away from where you arre right now. Most
collectors do not mind at all if you bring along and use

a cameftr or a tape reorder - indeed, they are
flattered by this extra attention. Let me take this
space here to say an informal "thank you" for the
hospitality that you in Britain have shown to me over
the years. I am speaking for 1,0O0 ro 2,0O0 collectors
here in America lthe combined membership of the
MBS and of AMICAI when I bid you a hearty welcome
to see our oountry. And, if I can do anything to help
you with your planning I am at your service!
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Thb picture of a really fine Trumpet Organ by Poirot is printed by kind permission of Alain Vian of Paris.

He has kindly lent many photographs to Graham Webb personally for possible use in his forthcoming picture
book: This is one of them.

Poirot Freres, writes Graharn Webb, was founded in the last quarter of the 18th century by Nicolas Poirot
at Mirecourt, Vosges, France (much later Thibouville-Lamy were to have a factory there). Trumpet barrel
organs are believed to have been the first type of organ made expressly for use in fairgrounds.
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A MORTIER
CONCERT ORGAN

by Roger Burville

I hare a Mortier 101 key organ which we take round to various rallies during the season. We use
the organ to collect money for charity and are most proud of the fact that so far the organ has
been responsible for obtaining over f24,0(X) in this way. We have a crew of volunteer helpers.

Theofbl.Mortier started business in 1890, not as an
organ bulllrr but as the owner of a cafu who also ran a
rental service for barrel operated organs. He had a keen
business sense, but perhaps his greatest asset was his
gift for good public relations. Mortier obtained an
organ from Gaviolo of Paris for his cafe. This was soon
sold, and he ordered another one. This kind of
business was to become a profitable sideline for Mortier
during his early years of business, in fact it was so good
that he set up his own organ repair workshop, and by
1908 he had ten men woiking there.

Mortier had a daughter who was interested in organs
and he arranged with Gavioli for her to go to Paris to
study the art of arranging music. There was a strict
understanding between Gavioli and Mortier that no new
organs were to be built in the Mortier workshop.
Apparently the agreement was disregarded almost
immediately by Mortier who was soon building his
first organ to fill a customer's order. Gavioli, not at all
pleased with this flagrant breach of agreement,
commened legal proceedings. based on a claim that
Mortier was infringing Gavioli patents. This in spite of
the fact that many organ builders were doing just that,
with no reaction from Gavioli. lt is probable that the
valuable Belgian outlet represented by Mortier was
considered important by Gavioli. The result of the
prolonged battle in the courts was that Mortier was
ordered to purchase from Gavioli nvelw organs per
year. The ingenious Mortier countered this order by
ordering, not the twelve minimum he was bound to
do, but so many organs that it was impossible for
Garioli to supply them all. Grvioli admitted defeat
and Mortier was allowed to make his own organs. lt is
m well for the organ world that he was, since it is
commonly held by experts that Mortier made the
finest organs of his period, in particular his larle
organs are highly praised,

By 1918 the Mortier factory in Antwerp was
producing a new organ every two or three weeks, and
by 1920 it employed eighty craftsmen. The various

departments had at their heads men such as Paul
Daelemans, who led the team making the organ
fronts; Gailliaume Bax, together with hishrvo sons
Julius and Louis, on pipe design, with Julius Bax
also composing; Joseph van Dermueren on the
making of music books, and Josef van Loveren on
pipe making. There were many more of course but
these men, well known in their own right, stand
out as being representative. In particular the name
Bax is famous for tln pipe arrangements named
after at such as the Baxophone,

My own 101 key Mortier organ, serial number -
1023, was built in the late 192(h for a dance hall at
Kluisberg near Antwerp. We do not know much about
its early history, but the dance hall it was built for
could either have been a permanent building or
possibly a travelling dance hall. of which there were
many in Europe, often using an organ of this size. An
organ would be parked and set-up, a floor laid before
it, a huge tent over the lot and the dance was on.

L€ter the organ was owned by the famous Amsterdam
organ builder G. Perlee, who owned it for a number of
years, using it for large events around Holland. When
David Barlow, who was the first English owner of the
organ, and a good friend of Mr. Perlee. approached him
to buy it, Mr. Perlee was so fond of it that it took
several years for him to decide to sell it and agree a
price. Finally David Barlow, who has since died, bought
the instrurnent and it came to England in early 1962.

I first saw the organ on the Good Friday of that
year, where I had been invited by David to hear it,
Since it was Good Friday David had decided only to
play a book or so, in case the local vicar became annoy-
ed. The machine was, and still is at the Wingham
Engineering Works. Several hours later, after hearing
all of the books at least twice, we went home to a very
late lunch. Nothing had been heard from the vicar! In
any case we must assume that he is used to organ music,

The next step was to build a trailer large enough
to contain the organ. complete with front. The
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A view of part of the pipework

smallest measurements had to be 28 feet long, 14 feet
3 inches high and 7 feet 6 inches deep. Even then we

had to arrange the trailer roof so that it could fold
back to allow the rest of the top of the proscenium

to be put in position. When the work was done we
certainlv had a beautiful machine. ready to go

anywhere (except under low bridges). We had fitted
electric motors and built in a small steam engine to
provide power for the bellows and the key frame.
When we weighed the complete instrument last year

it weighed well over 8 tons without the top part

of the front. With the work completed we went on the
road and started to earn money for charity. This was

David's idea, he wanted a toy, but not iust for himself .

The organ was the normal Gavioli type key frame

operating the 'air gain'system throughout the
operating npchanism. This is to say that: when a slot
appears in the music book it allows a key to rise. This
allows air to pass from the key frame wind chest,

through a valve. and by way of a connecting tube to a

primary pouch. or bouchet, This opens the main val\re,

allowing air from the main wind chest to pass through
the gallery to a secondary pouch under the pipe. which
opgns the valve le6ding to the pipe. This allows air into
the pipe, which can then speak. Many ranks of pipes

may be operated by this system of galleries' The

number of ranks in play at any one time is governed

by whether air is supplied to the wind chest under a

particular rank or not. The key which controls the air

supply to the various ranks is called a Register' On the

ordinary organ it would be called a Stop. The Register

key is operated in the same way as a note but the

primary valve is a special latching valve which, when

operated from the key frame, will then hold mechan-

ically until released by a master key.
The pipe work of our Mortier is split into four

groups: Meln Melody; Counter Melody; Accompani-

nrent; Bass.
All of the scales are chromatics.

Main Melody
Violin Piano
Violin Forftt
Unda Maris
Vibritone (or Vibrazl
BaxoPhone
Xylophone
Jazze Fluit
Trompet
Bordon I

Counter Melody
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Cello
Cellest
Bariton
Fluit 8
Basoon
Bourdon ll (Pifarol

Accompaniment
Mixture of Reed and Open Fluit

Bass

Bass Bourdon
Bass Trombone
Other registers control Tremolo units and Swell

shutters. The organ is also fitted with additional
Trumpet and Cornet ranks, which can be brought into
play, manually, on the Main Melody section when
required. Also a f ull Percussion section is fitted
consisting of Bass Drum; Side Drum; Cymbal; Triangle;
large and small Wood Blocks, and three Corru Bells,

The main wind is supplied by the original bellows or
feeders system. They were re-leathered some seven
years ago. Only on the \rery hottest and dryest days do
they run short of wind pressure (about ten inches water
glassl. I am pleased to say that the Mortier will carry on
playing long after many other organs haw run short of
puff , even those fitted with blowers!

The complete front of the organ was repainted in its
original colour scheme in 1970. Restoring it to its
former condition, line for line and colour for colour,
took Mr. Richard Hogben almost 6 monthc work in the
painting, Apart from this all of us spent many, many'
hours preparing the paintwork surfaces.

We now have over 1 30 books of music for the
Mortier, some of them having as many as six tunes on
each, The music covered is of every type, from the
clasical. through evergreens, to pop. Something for
every taste. On ihe earlier books the notation is by
people such as Frans Able; Schollart, and Pearsman.
Some of the later ones are by Perlee/Razenburg and
Arthur Prinsen. The late David Barlow cut some of
his books from'signings'sent over by Mr. Razenburg
and, after David's death, Mr. D. Hooper, one of the
original helpers, has also cut many bociks.

Members may be interested to know that 3 long
playing records of the Mortier organ discussed here are
rvailable.

"David Barlow Presents the Mortier Dance Hall
Orgen". EMI Studio Two 104
"David Barlow Presents Marcfiing and Waltzing
with The Mortier". EMI Studio Two 168
"Roger Burville Presen6the Mprtier Dance Hall
Organ". EMI Startine SRS 5106

AN EARLY COLLECTOR OF MUSICAL BOXES

by Ronald Pearsall

Today the author A.J.A. Symons, brother of the
detective story writer Julian Symons, is best known
as the biographer of the ecoentric 'Baron, Corvo,
wtrose fantastic novel Hadrian Vll has recently been
rnade into a play. Symons'The Ouest for Corvo was
like a fascinating whodunnit. He tracked his subject
all over Europe, and he started a new type of
biography which pulled no punches.

Symons died early in the last war; he was only 4l .

He was a gastronome, an expert amateur forger, an
authority on African exploration, and an inventor of
complicated games. He thought up a War Game that
could last for days, and might even then end up with
the loss of a battalion and a few guns.

Unquestionably he was quite a character, but what,
readers might ask, is he doing in the journal of the
music box society? Briefly, for one-reason only. He
built up a collection of three hundred musical boxes.

Members of what might be termed a rnature age
may remember the pre{rar musical box scene, when
boxes that would be ogled and fought ovir in the
sale room today would simply be treated as of being
no account at all, on a par with all the relics contemp-
tuously dismissed as Victorian rubbish. He collected

other things as well - Victorian glass obelisks and
papervrreights, panoramas of the Crystal Palace, and
old gramophones. But musical boxes were his
favourites, and he became an acknowledged expert on
them, playing them on the radio and even appearing
on film with them (it would be interesting to know if
this film still existsl.

His brother Julian stated in 1944 that AJ.A.
Symons (known as AJ. even to his familyl had the
largest collection of musical boxes in Britain, and
there does not seem any doubt that this was true. lt is
rather surprising that his name is so little known even
to acknowledged experts in the field.

ln an age when most people were on the defensive
about their collections of Victoriana, A.J.A. Symons
proudly proclaimed that for him 'the musical box is
the only form of music'and was honest about the
manner in which he became interested in them. He had
discovered at an early ag€ that Beethoven and Bach
were not for him, and that the only kind of music he
really liked was that found on the cylinders of
musical boxes.

He was therefore very fortunate. He found the
music he liked played in the way he liked. and all at
trifling expense. Can anyone ask more?
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THE HON. SECRETARY LOOKS BACK

rne tast issue of THE MUSIC BOX marked the tenth anniversary of our Society' Although not

a founder member t enrot-teO two ylars after its formation after a chance introduction at the

Dorchester Hotel, London, to our President and rom a

iornO.^ t""tingof 21 keen enthusiasts we now looked

back through the Society Minrte Aoot and find be of

interest to members.
111211962 Founder meeting Manderville Hotel, London wl ' at which meeting the late Mr' John E'T' Gtark

was appointed President and Cyril de Vere Green was appointed Secretary'

30/3/63 First Annual Meeting at the Clifton Ford Hotei, London, W.1 . Membership now totalled 51 and 36

rrembers and guests attended the meeting.

9/5/1gdt Second AGM Londoner Hotel, London W'l'
and the BBC were in attendance.
15/5/1965 Third AGM Londoner Hotel, London W'l '
died, 12th October 1965.
Mr. Dorian Dinsmore - 2nd President.

7 & 8/5/1966 Fourth AGM Berners Hotel, London W'l'
3 & 4/6/1967 Fifth AGM Gt' Western Hotel, Paddington'

Membership 101. 70 members and guests attended

Membership 146. Our first President Mr. J'E'T' Clark

Membership 230. Dr. R. Burnett - 3rd President'

Membership 3)1 . Dr. R. Burnett - re€lected

President. 1st Annual Dinner.
17 & 18/5/1968 Sixth AGM Gt. Western Hotel. Membership 350. Dr' R. Burnett - re€lected President'

17 & 18/5/19@ Seventh AGM Gt. Western Hotel, Membership 360. Dr. R. Burnett - re'elected President'

Cyril de Vere Green resigned as Secretary.
2gl11l@ Winter meeting. Gt. Western Hotel. Mr. A.R. Waylett appointed secretary'

18&19/5/1970 EighthAGM. Gt.WesternHotel.Dr'R.Burnett-re4lectedPresident'Membership365'
22t231511g71 Ninth AGM. Gt. Western Hotel. visit by members of MBSI. on European tour. 175 at

meeting. 2nd Annual Dinner. Membership 345. Cyril de Vere Green elected 4th President'

3&4tdl$72 Tenth AGM. Gt. Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street. Membership410. 3rd Annual Dinner'

The steady growth in menibership over s us that there certainly was a need for a

Society interested in the restoration and p mechanical music' and we must all be

deeply indebted to the late Mr. John E.T. Mr' C' de Vere Green about the idea

of founding such a Society ten years ago.

I was appointed your Secretary in 1969 at a difficult period in our growth.. At that time the Committee

lost their London ,home'at Devonshire Place, W.l.. for iis meetings, as well the services of C' de Vere Green'

all within eighteen months oi my appointment.
The Soctty also lost the services'of the Editor A. Ord Hume and our President Dr' R' Burnett' I know

at the time I wondered if the Society could survive. After much persuasion our well known and respected

Graham Webb agreed to 'have a go'is Editor. Great credit is due to him by all members for the excellent

magazine he now produces. Afte-r two years and much persuasion the Society managed to regain the servic€s of

ouibeloved and respected Founder Member Cyril de Vere Green as President. From my appointment as your

Secretary the Society now had a central London home again where the Committee could once more meet in

comfort. We had beeri meeting at pubs since Cyril resigned as secretary'

During the last two y".r, ih"ue tried very hard to arrange for the Society to hold four meeiings a year' two

in Londo-n and two in the Provinces and I am pleased to replrt that commencing next year will be having four

rneetings a year, two of which will be in the North, Sheffield and Liverpool. Our meetings do enable members

to 'get iogether' and form new friendships. As your Secretary I receive many letters from our overseas

members, especially those in the Commonwealth, who cherish a letter from England' I sometimes feel we are

one great family with over 200 of our membership residing overseas'

I have recently returned from a five week tour of the USA where I was lavishly entertained by our

American members, and where I had the great honour of being able to attend the yearly convention of the

MBSI. at Chicago as their Principal guest and speaker at the farewell banquet. Our friends sent their congrat-

ulations on attaining our tenth anniversary, Our Society has had a wonderful ten yeals record and.l am^hoping

that the f uture will show even greater achievements and that members will feel it an honour to blong to

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY of GREAT BRITAIN,
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RZEBITSCHEK REPAIR

In desiga,
same for the e
Vol. 3, No. 8
MUSIC BOX) and cover a long time span, making an
accurate dating of them diffrcult. Frantisek Rzebitschek
is reported to have commenced work in l813 as a
watchmaker in Josefan, Bohemia, later moving to
Prague where he wasjoined by his son who took over
the business ffty-seven years later in 1870*. Of

This movement was marked .F. Rzebitschek
Musikwerk Fabrik in Prag'on the comb. I dubbed it
'Prague'and could harttly wait to get back to Canada
to start work on it.

The first and obvious task was the repinning. I
carefully disrnanfled the entire movement and 

-

with the'number '22' (the fust two numbers of the
serial number) rather than the last two numbers. as
one would expect.

e

My other Rzebitsdrek movernrint

is puged by vernier caliper, measuring the diameter of
the cylinder itself, subtracting this meazurement from
the diameter of the cylinder plus the pins and then
dividing the result by 2.

Ihe measurements taken, the ftst of several
problems presented itself. There appeared to be no
overt evidence of any pins holding the ends of the
cylinder in place and not wanting to melt any soldered
joints, I was left with no alternative but to heat the
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Which are the ciginal stop-start levers?

cylinder cement and pour:it out of the ends of the
cylinder itself. The cylinder was held lightly in the
bench vise with a pan below to catch the dtippings and
the shaft, being not large it took a while. I used a
propane torch and worked as carefully as possible so
as not to heat it any more than was really necessary
for the job.

With the cement out, I could breathe a litfle
easier. Off I totted to the druggist for some
zulphuric acid. I must say that it is gptting harder all
the time to get the stuff . . . it seems one is forever
being suqpected of conniving to tlo in his spouse'
mother-in-law or the Prime Minister. Consequenfly,
many drug stores don't even stock it any more'
Howev,er, I frnally managed to fmd a local druggist
who, upon hearing my impassioned plea (I'm sure
that he s$ll thinks me daft!) gave me a snall quantity
of 95% solution which I diluted to l$Vo tnto which I
immersed the cylinder, The process of pin erosion
took just over twenty-four hours and was followed
by a thorough rinse. That's when I came in for a
nrprise! With the washout came wads of matter
which on close examination proved to be debris
ftom a piece of musical notation on parchment! It
might even have contained the funes on the cylinder
itielf. What a shame it was destroyed! Later I
realized its purpose in the rylinder. The stiff parch-
ment had been inserted after the cement had been
put in and cooled to serve to protect the shaft from

any cement which might later have happened to
melt for any reason whatever, antl thus insuring that
the shaft would iemain free to shift laterally and
thereby broaching no interference with the tune
chansing, a thouehtful bit of foresight.

N-exii polishEd the cylinder and returned it on
its shaft and arbors to the betlplate. Using Swiss
pins I had purchased years ago, made for modern
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movements, I selected a zupply of pins .0135" or
.0005" oversize. With a no. 15 Boley staking tool
(equivalent to a no, 70 K&D for North Americans)
and needle nose pliers which were conveniently
magnetized, it wasn't long before I had developed
a suitable technique. The pins were sprinkled onto
an emptyjamjar top qparingly and a couple of
drops of oil added to make their response to the
magnetized iliers a bit sluggish. So dispersed, it
became quite an easy matter to lift one at a time
from the jar to'p to my left index finger where I laid
the pin and then graqped it at its pointed end with
the pliers. Holding the staking tool in the fingers of
the right hand and gently rotating it I found it not
difficult to insert the pin into the tool. Meanwhile,
I had taped the great wheel of the rylinder to the
bedplate. So immobilized, it was prevented from
tumin place in the
cylind sily break a pin
in the no inconsidirable
inconvenience! I used a small brass hammer to tap
the pins home . . two [ght taps would do the tricl.
It had to be heavy enough to be forced all tfte way
home but light enough not to mark the cylinder with
the punch. I found that at best I could manage l7-lg
pins per minute by this means. The entire cylinder
was pinned in just something over five hours, in a
couple of sittings.

With all the pins in, my next job was to restore the
cement to the cylinder and this really had me worried.
Getting the hot cement out of that litfle hole in the

gh. Getting it back
I thought about
would help, but would

invention" and so it must be. t" ,"ilt*:t"f"?other 
of

d

at
of

tempetature of 2500 for about thirty minutes and,
believe it or not, actually rolled it on a bregdboard
until it was sufflrcienfly cool that the cement adhered
to the cylinder walls. At this point I removed the pegs
inserted the shaft and mountbd it in collets on the -
lathe to qpin until cold.

For the sha.ving I used my Arrow 400 mm bench
lathe. With the cylinder carefully mounted in collets

ol post
qPeed uiith
slowly and
each pass, the

shaving was accomplished with ease. I might add that I
prefe,r this method to that of a high speed ginding wheel
if for no other reason than the risk of an accidental
fracture of the wheel, but additionally I thihk an
Arkansas stone does a cleaner job.

Whefl the grinding was complete to the height
required according to my measurements, I removed the
Arkansas stone andteplaced it with an inverted cutting
toolgrorrnd to 45o for raking the pins. My bench lathe
has a production feed lever which permits setting the
depth of cut with a set screw. Very carefully I adjusted
this and tried it out on the tueble end of the cylinder
noting the results and repeating until I had the angle of
rake to the pins I wanted. It was then a simple matter
to traverse the length of thb cylinder one tool-width at a

time raking the pins as I went. For this operation the
lathe was slowed to perhaps 250 rpm.

The cylinder finished, I,turned my attention to the
comb. The dampers on this movement were all of
parchment save half t dozen at the treble end which
were minute tail feathers. From an old diploma I
scavanged a suitable piece of parchment. I then
fashioned a jig like a primitive tobacco cutter using a
razor mounted at about l00o in a wooden frame. With
a strip of parchment whose width was precisely the
length of the desired damper, small isosceles-shaped
triangular pieces were fashioned by furning over the
strip each time it was cut. In no time at all I had
plenty of uniformly cut dampers. These I put in place
with epoxy glue, qparingly applied.

Next came the start-stop levers which were a bit
of a fiddle. From a nearly identical movement which
I was fortunate to have I borrowed the levers for use as
a model. I really know of no way to describe how such
things should be properly made. There seems to be a
number of factors all of which need to be taken into
account. And so their fabrication becomes a matter of
tial and error. In the end, with jewellers saw, drill,
Itles and a lot of elbow grease, I fashioned a set which
worked as Mr. Rzebitschek would have wanted them
to and that's all that matters, isn't it.

If you are like me and attend auctions, jumble sales,
curio shops and the like, you may have acquired as I
have the few pieces of hardware for the case. The lock
I'd bought years ago. The hinges were fashioned after
those found in other boxes of this maker; crude but
serviceable. The case itself I made of mahogany
stained walnut on the outside with a vermillion oil
brushed into the interior, wiped, shellacked and waxed.
A removeable glass litl was fitted and the movement
operated by a flax string attached to the activating
lever and tfueaded through the soundboard, which is
of qpruce. The escutcheon for the keyhole was made
from an old ivory piano key. The winding key was
from an empire clock and the lock key contemporary
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Two views of the new case

with the movement was also the result of some earlier

speculative purchase. (Note to collectors: A box
locked when not in use helps reduce warping of the

lid. Old keys afe easily fitted and not difficult to
find. Nice old ones are worth purchasing when you

hnd them for that box like 'Prague'which happens

along).
The Moment of Truth had arrived! I had promised

myself not to let-

ely ready, i.e.
box and a bot rtrl'
my collecting buddy, and asked him over to share my
joy. It must have been a sight! He, Brenda and I sitting
in the kitchen with baited breath as I switched on the

movement. In a perfect delivery 'Prague'issued forth
with two of the loveliest though most obscure operatic

arias I've heard in a long time. I felt like a proud

papa, I was so pleased with the result! I'm sure those

real buffs who read this will recognize in my tone

with a certain nostaligia that special feeling that comes

to a collector at times like this' The next similar such

feeling will likely occur when I happen onto the titles
of the mysterious, ethereal tunes played by this fine
addition to my collection. Here's to happy hunting!

* Ord-Hume, A.WJ.G. "Collecting Musical Boxes"
et al, George Allen and Unwin Ltd.' 1967
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THE NEXT TEN YEARS

by Arthur WJ.G. Ord-Hume

not be classifred other than as an editcial. There is,
though, only one difference. I havp not been invited

any.rate, worth saying. And the Editor is let.t'rg me
say it.

Ten years have slipped away since that day when
twenty musical box enthusiasts found themselves
acceded to the title of Founder Member- of the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain.I was one of that
clique whose only claim to such an apelliation was an
all+onsuming enthusiasm and a snattering of know-
ledge. Time has crystalized that enthusiasrn for most
of us and shattered many of the illusions we had
regarding what we then supposed to be out know_
ledge.

Those intewening ten years have been an aston-

itsdevelopment. We have searched and found inform-
afion which had it not been for our individual and
oollective efforts, would most certainly have remained
lost. Through the facilities of THE MUSIC BOX we
have set into print in the form of a permanent record
the results of our findings,

For the novice collector, we have amassed great
heaps of information from which the asfute enthu-siast

with engine-numbers, we have got this lar - and
wonder which way to proceed next. Not that I am

stagnation must inevitably be our lot,
What I am tryini to suggest is thatwe should now

channel our efforts into new quarters. Before we throw
up our collective hands in dismay at the thought of

drarying our indivftlual roles, ht re oghin rbt I
hare in nind.

Within the Socbty nomberrh[, vc hlre muleuml,
musicians, technical colkger, resd in*itutes ad
membcf,r qualilied in many frcbr boft artfutic arit
teennobgical. Thir amouats to a rahable pool of tal-
ert. This tabnt within;oru membcr$ip inryiresme to
think that we shouE now set outrolver rme frefr
dralhnge to utilise the enormour'fiowerr of lealing
potential yhich we have so readily at orn di4oral

So far ve have oneatrated fairly and squarely
on the instr.umenfu sf Agchrnical music, and thi* [1g
hrgely been to the exclusioa of the other aryoc{s of
medanical music. There are otters rctid are in meny
ways more importaat ad which remain almost totally
grey ar€as of knowledge.

Take fc instarce the music of mechanical instsu-
ments, What sort of music we find nrious instsuments
phyng. Then there is the ryecial muric which has
been cnitten for these madines, And music was
uritten for them by what we so loosely call Tamous
oomposers'.Whatabbut styles of musical notation used
on early instruments? Systems of notation, styles of

criptions whdre fully+hromatic scales were not avail-

Here is something which oru society can do. We
can get together (those of us who are qualified so to do
and who wish to) and compare musical data. We can
oontribute something of immeasurable value to the
world of musical knowledge for, let thdre be no mis
take, serious musicologists are only just beginning to
realise that the music on an eighteenth century barrel
organ is more than just an amusing diversion.

Last November I listened to a piece of music ar-
ranged for mechanical organ by Mozart - a pieoe of
music which you will not find listed in any of the
many learned books on the compositions of Mozart. I
4* l,q*d go1ne fascinating transcriptionsof musicby
Handel add Bellini. And here in London there now
lives a very raie and valuable musiel clock which
turns out to perform eight pieces of music which
Ilandel wrote and which are either no longer in fire
repertoire or were hitherto unknown.

How about fqrmirry two selective sub-committee
or factions or gfoups - it doesn't matter what we call
them - to concentrate on advanoed concq)ts of mech-
anical music. Let the first one take on the mechanics
of mechanical instruments and start analysing musical
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box combs with a view to establishing exactly what

they are made of, why some sound totally different

to others, and find out just why and how they pro-

duce theh various tonal qualities. Let the second

pioup get down to evaluating the music which-the

instrumtnts play. Only a small minority of members

are likely to be able to take an active interest in
either of these divisions - but be sure that there are

the ones who will probably be able to build up some

really worthwhile data in what is so muclt a virgin

field.
The next ten years - just let's say 'the future' -

lie ahead for us as a perfectly plain canvas' We have

shown ourselves that we have the skill, the knowledge

and the ability. Let's make it a worthwhile future'

I am sure that the Editor would welcome any letters

from members on my suggestions. The Society can

then serve to put interested members in touch with

each other and let them sort out just what they want

to do - and how. It is uP to You.

Nlugtque 
gutomutiwtt

Musical Antiques bought and sold

***
Trade enqtliries welcome

***
For further information Phone:

NORWICH 23315

DEREHAM 2736

***

3l Thorpe Boad, Norwieh, O4T
Open Daily 10-5.
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Ches 0. Friberg and Q. David Bowers pneent the latest rews from the

$I[ekanrstt &Ius i K glrluseum
Lota of Activiry at tlrc MMM!

Giveru Collection
If you haven't sent
s regard. Therc are
and cylinder music

llji€.i#iff 
u#'l"$,'"fl 

:.T,i*"Tl;"f,f lll,I;

Are You One of the 3S0?
In our opinioq beiru on

Happily, about 3S0 mimbe
Great Britain have alreadv
catalogues. If you're one of
buys in the futr.re.

TJ d:kinS,."t.bY subacribing the the MMM catalogues. If for any reason
, the unu&d portion 9f ygur subscription will be refunded at any time_with
nteresting and possibly significant nbte: aa of this rvriting ,ro orr" h"s 

""e,
So, "get with it," as they say-and send your subec.ription now!

Co[ections Tsntod

ents to us? We realize
lrhen time comes to

We think the 'ridrt decieion' is to Eell to the Mekanisk Musik Mu*um; to Claee o. Friberg and Q. DavidBowero. And here'iwhat w" oft". y"u in-it*;;ffi'"
tA fair price for your inehuments. We're not seeking bargains We know that quality is never cheap andthat the market for choice inghuments i. ruong w.;..-*iltrig t" p"y;;;;-;"ly'for what you have.
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*Immediate cash payment in full We will pay you instantly for all items gqghased. There's no waiting
for your mon"y. No delays or wondering what your instruments "might" bring at auction or on

consignment. You get the price you want ind you receive cash payment in full. And, all details of the

transiction will be ireld in the shictest confidence-even the fact that you sold inshuments to ug if you
wish

*An enjoyable transaction. We think you'll like doing business with Claes O. f-tP:-tg and Q. David

Bowers We're collectors and enthusiasts ourselves, and we will treat you as we would like to be treated.

You'll also have the sati6faction that your fine instruments will be well cared for after we buy them and'
that they will find new homes with ollectors who appreciate owning them.

The 'right decision' to sell to Claes and Dave has been made by othen in the past. We've had the

privilege of purchasing these outstanding collections ( a partial list) in the past ten years:

The Cliff House Collection/Sutro Museum Collection; The Wayne Collection; The Marvin Collection;
The Hamilton Collection; The Museum of Music Collection; The Bursens Warehouse Hoard; The Marvin

Collection; The Eugene DeRoy Properties; Petersen & Steenstrup A/S; the recentlyoflergd Larry Givens

Collection; and thi soon-to-be-offered Neilsen Collection and the Armand Duval Collection, not to
mention millions of dollars worth of other inshuments not included in this list. Follow the footsteps of
'those who've gone before' and make the'right decision.' A friendly reception awaits you!

Holiday Phnning

It is not too early to plan your holiday trip for the coming summer. We invite_you to_visit "Wonderful

Cop"rft"g"q" Europe'. fourth-largest tourist center (after_London, Rome, and Paris). While you're here

yo,t'll w"nt to visit the Mekanisk Musik Museum, of course!

If you're coming to see the MMM exhibit then we invite you-to stop !1 yytime wi.thout 4n.1P
notice. If you're ciming to s€e a selection of instruments foi sale, then it's best to write to Claes O.

f.ft"rg 1oi; Danish tlir"ector) or to FritzHattz (our museum tourguide)-so one or the other can be

"*p""frttg 
yoq for many of the things we have for sale are stored inbther locations around Copenhagen

(the MMM simply isn't large enough to hold everything!).

"The Encyclopedia of Automatic Musical Instruments"

The first printing of the Encyclopedin of Automatic Musical Instruments sold out quickly. The second

printing is iow re"aily, and we've'been shlpping copies for several weeks from this new group. This

ibgg-;dbook is Sy;ty in size, weighs "lout? 
pounds(l), contains thousands of illustrations, andis

what the Musical Box Society Internitional re"i"w termi t'th" d"fittitiu" book on automatic musical

irstruments." (Reference: review appearing on pp 93-95 of the Christmas 1972 issue)' Copies ar-e

available for $ZS U.S. funds to d.b. 
"dd'r.sr"sj'$2? 

elsewhere. Q. David Bowers, the author, will

personally autograph your copy on requ€st. Orders from North American collectors can be sent to: Q'

bavful Bowers; floi f OOS; B.uiity Hills, California U.S.A. Orders frorn Ewopean and Asian collectors can

be sent to the MMM in Denmark, Our price includes postage. Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed.

(We've sol6 hundreds of copies, 
"rrd 

not one buyer h"s.n.t asked for a refund! However, quite a few

Luy"r. h""" ordered additional copies for use as gifis or to have a second copy for the office, etc.!)

Your Friends at the MMM!

At the MMM we enjoy instruments a lot. We would like to share ow interest and enthusiasm with you

We look forward to your telephone calls and letters!

$ltlekanislt &rlusrlt Sl[useum
Directors: Ches O. Friberg and Q. David Bowers

Vesterbrogade 150 / Copenhagen, Denmark
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MUSICAL BOX REPAIR

., The article.we-rgPrint here is from Volume III of 'Spons Workshop Receiptd published in 1909.
It y_gq qeqlln byJUember Brian Wooton of Surrey.

WARNING: This article is intgresling g mani ways and in parts it will be found helpfuL Sre
must draw attention however to the facf that sorire oi the praciices recommended by the writer
are not only dubious but downright dangerous, The article-will be found of most vaiue to those
members who are already conversant with the basic precepts of repairing cylinder musical boxes,
but a relative newcomer-is advitrd to stuaioiner sources bf infoniratioi'cirEuli b"f;t";ijfig
any of.the jobs described- here. To take a fangaph or so at random, anyone shoild look most
carefully at the one which is seen under ftg. 12. bn the otherhand the'remarksconemngigl+.
are most interesting. - - d.W-

[urical Bores,-Th&le deli€te uf thenruic(tune), whilrt tq.poiurrf,s
itletruneuLr drro rrlry liolilc tar g,rt out l:li lc fron ,rri. 

"nd'nu 
tf*;il.1*;

9f repoir cithc' ly.dirru't riolerre.a or the other, runkilrg sronll do'tr <m tboIry .r.xleet. ;r Erubll rlefei:t xufli-cing cyliuder in acc.n&ncc wich ttrc '',tctar reuJsr tlroul tcrillx.,:trlilv uq.lena. oi lho tune.
\\ hilst it woull lxr f irti!> (rrr euy o1c Sra;nd,-lt ear:b rme of th615 dots
igrr^mnt .f tlr'-rir rrrr*trucr'i r' t<r a hole muct bo bor€d, of tbe nmc size
ol,t€u+t, renre,lJ'irrf ruri,ltrr!*l defet:t+. ar the steel Fg". ilri" irl mrilo \r a
a Hrrril klro\ lrxl;{,",i tlrc tirst priur:i1,[s very eiorple i","ing Ea..ldou qp;A'Uj
rrf thcir lnc,-'lru,isrrr u'ill urublc any artei*of ior tho purpce.
onlitarily h;rn,h' ,rrrrkrrr;rn t,r reFrii T'Lirtl.-tu ,ict 'oC thcce holee a
all,hut a..1'1' s(,r;'rrrs itrjrlrir.ts. - rtsll-ternpered peg oUrt be placed,

.Irg: lirr rr;rt.r:;rli'd Frrl. (r[ a and,rll forced into thc ronre [eight
ctiu,,inr.rhrrri,1;1 tir,. 1a,'gre.-9f the 5 above Clre cyli',lcr. The U*s are
o;r'rutiolrs: ,r, 1,,ir,iirr,1 : t. lrrrint( i l(,ng errougli to hnve a pri ii tfe
r', l4rr nlx|il,s ; ,/. ,qrrrrrrrlrrq . , , I unrirrg. incide of tjrc cylinder.'ffu rrti,:,rri't'ture ,'f ;r rrrrrciurl h,r Fourth,-Tiro cvlioder ir mrtlv
rrrr3 brt ,rrrirlrxl irrt,' trv'r':..,_,lirtirrt.t, filled with ml*ic'ruin. il o"fui ti,
Irdln. 'ilrr.firsf, ir',:urle*rrll tlral rrlr- fasten ihe st,rl frefi. antl to gice tocorllr l,lr,-. ire,:lrrri,..ri 1lrri,.f ..r 

l,,r -. t.he wholc cylirrdor''a'certeilr i,,rncfut-
tbot ir, wboelr, piaiona, tenel, rping,
fly-wbel, otc., oc tho " cloclro* " o(
thc box. lto reond oonorrn. tDort

aDc.v.

- llttA.-fro qlindor ir pur, on r
btf,e, md, rith i fle, ir turirod, ro ae
to givc ta {t ttr p"S" r flat euinmit,
iod to Erto tbem all od o perfe0ly
cylindrical nrtfico.

EirtA.-Th. hcy-bold Durt be
|oritd in accodeircs with tbe note

prrticula,rly tlro muricrl Frt ol tbc
bor, vir. puttirg th. ddr€d 3utra a
rhe crlindcr, tuniqg l5c f.t-basd,
frnirhiDg thm tro Fstr rd puttiry
tbGo b tbeir propc pha, eo r to
bave a plrying h6x. 

- 
About

thcftnt,Frt, itis Dcnat
to ray notbiog, evcythfu*
conccroingit havilga grut
ruemblsnco to rrtchg,
and erpeielly to dcLe.
Clooke and ratcbc $ng
univerrlly forod, !trd
everywhere asily rlpiir€4
the cae vill be.thc runs
witb the roechmirm of a
musioil bor. fu to tho
eocond 1nrt. For 6nish.
ing an otdioary mrrriel
bor; the follolilg pno.
e€8toa are noo€i68rjr :-

First.-Th tuior cre pointad on
the cylirder. @reviour to thir, o(
coune, the cboioc of tunc L made,
with tbe notcs necrmr-v fm plrying
then.) Thia pointing ie otreted by
au instrument in which the cylinder
ir placal on itr 2 points- Aneedleon
a dirl *rvee to nnkc the cylindcr
turn, io rccordrnio wifh the ureoisurer

Fle. 00.

pat ou tbe cylinder.

S,cvcnth.-T}re key-bo,rd muet bo
Ittacbsl l,y screwr to Che plata of the
muxical tnr.

Eiqhth.-Thc en<b of all thc Lelc
must be put iu their right ploce, in
reapoct to height (they nust all ln
on a levol), arrrl with regand to the
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1lqt d 0hc cylindcr.
Nintl.-The Ley-lrrd i! pllce.

ach pog of the cylinder miret hc- bcnt
forwr,rd, m aE to rnea dirtctlv bv lhb
nriddle cf the pririt of the lriv i.rre-
ipoldilg, r"rnl urtrrc rr les{, Itcr;t, ,u ,rg
to ello* thc hey to pnxluo: iln sruud
at ths r[hC instant,; e speci*l instnr-
tuent with dial arrrl hanls ie herc again
lrcoa][fy.

Tenth.-Strnl rpinrlr ntrrst bc put
et the errd ,,f eu-h k"t, ulnl lnnt in
the right rlnp6, ao tr ti) Ek,p thc
vibcation ,,f the tey urrh tirtre n peg
conrtx tu lift il,.

ln the prectding dr*rrriptiorr, several
opnrotiorrn lnye bet:n intr:rrtirindly
ouritt€d which are of no grart consC-
quence for n gerrenrl rrrlripr,.l,r,rrsirlr
Before givirrg furthcr ,lclril., ,t, *ill
ln uecessary to urrkc three prelirrrinnri
t'ctuarks. Thr: tirxt is * lutrrutir,n;rri.
ru1;geetion, t,b:rt grrzrt carc glrrrl.i r,,

trk(rr rrcvor t,r hrks oilt rny part of a
krs, exce;r! the -hev.hnnl, without
rlccert$irriug whcther t]re sp'rin51 of thc
lnr.rel h ,1uitc run <lown, [t ir easiiy
underdto;l rhat, by lifting the keys o'f
the key-lxnr,l, if, fir ilstrrnce, t,he fly:
whoel is romove(I, the spiog being
pertly wtrrrnd up, t,he cylinder, not
hirrg airle t{) Curtr ryi0hout, thc }Egir
attached to it, will rcvolve rapidly,
rrnd ,rue of cwo thingr nruBt. happon,
eithcr ihe Etoel p€gu of the cylioder
will givo wiiv under the resistaue of
the ke.y-txnnl. and tlreo hreak or ta
lx:rrt baclw*rds, or, if the pgx be
Btrong enough to rqlist, t$e kcy-tirnrrl
will be dcstrrryod iu piecee. Vrry
oftcn h,th cylin,ler anrl key-troor<l uny
be I'n,kr.rr in this w;ry. Tkrrcforc,
'rfter hariru trken out t.he koy-lnrtl,
rrscerlrir if the xprirrg ir at rest, aud
if not, let llte bor run ,lorvn, and for
ruore irecurity, thct uo ntrain erirta
on the rprirg, lift rho ntrhet which
hinrlers the epring from rnnning becl.
wonlrr. and unn'ind it.

The gecond euggestion is: Bofce
comoencing to rcJnir.a bor, obrorto
at tirst, if the pga of thc cylinder are
rll beut in tbe dsme dir*tioq mil if
then: be a .fow missing. If tfiid bo
the care, therc ig ell prohrl,ility thet
the hor i€ql rrot be sint to the ira,lu-
factory for repoire, But, if o certrrin
nuollgr of pege be *rrnting, or beut
in all dircctionr, €dp*iclly lna&e6ds,
Do hop6 murt be enterteined ol repir.
lnC t,he boa ercept &t the mnufr&ory
itrelf. whar oU the rntticulor tools
o,ro torrsd nec€soa.f,/ 

-for m*ting r
muricol bor entire, ln thir way mtob
erFetrro may bc avoide<I, and timc rnd
annoyrnce r*r.ed.

Thirdly, 4 Yery srong inpnxekro h
ridely sprcad concerniug tb6rsu{dnl
of r musicol bor, rhieh the wridr viii

codrvour !o cornoG Y*f ofte I
bd\y.erted bt.bmd ir ih. rcot
to Ori mdfictimr to ho rurircrl e
chcogcd ta r. Dcr ocla r;!r to!/-
bo{ii. .dgndcd to nftoc en oirl
ooe, rilhout roding hdt ttr rlolc
F+ .n tho -.ctul drec rrt Db
fiduff lndd boro...it il iEFa.
rible to Erl,o r new kcy.bounl frrr o
given cyliulc, or the rcucrro--D new
cylindc frr r otoin tey-bounl --
ri0hout bviry in hurrl the. entire
musical bor. Thero two parh, whieh
a,m tbo tro Efit importcnt of o bot,
srB toocJiloly mEnoct d to permit the
nedirg of oc with,rut th- other, or
rithou0 the plete which oarries thcm
botb. [t ironlywhenono ortwo keys
m htlor tbiit ir pmible to replie
tlrem vit&out tho eutire bor.

W9 heve now given, in a brief rry,
.o id€. of the nrnner in which 

-e

Duriorl hor ie mede. snd the indi@-
tionr vhen r bor sbbul(l bc repoirod
et the mrnufacturor's, or el*ihere.
Wc vill noris dnit tlut tho cvlinder
ir in ruftcicutly good conrlition, :rnrl
will mention, one *fter rnother, tho
rccidoats vhich mey be easily repoire.l
by any rkillel w6.tmru, i",*'oriog
ordinary tools.

Nert to tho cylindc, one of tbc mat
imprrtabc prrtr of the music.l tror. is
tbe key.bcld- Ws will ffrst rree how
dl midco0.lnppening trr a key.bocrd
coa tn tlsttadld.

It, L wdl Lmtrr thst the nuurbcr<f
n'hrtio d, r penduluur in :r given
time, ir rqubted by the weight of ths
penduluur-bdl. Thc hcaviei itis, the
moire rbvlJr fiIl it vibnta, and tha
lightcit4 tho more quiclly it will
Bo, Ibo ill: ia tobo 6undwith the
!ry of " try-boartl, which is Bothing
but tlrs balf 4 1 truning-fork.

thglower toms givinqa l€sc number
ol vibntjore iD o reoud tlrtn thchigher
ouc, it rill sufic. to tad the en-d of
the leyto lowa tlie toneod to liSbt€n
it to hrvoo higb6 tosc. lt rill slso
b *{ly undorgtmd tbt o tbbt Ley
cn e rhctoe rill vihrrte mmgulctly
than r t&in o lo[B oDs. Aft.a those
ersg!.tfur4 b rill b6 vcy caey lor
lgy 9gg to pot rtt ournbq of leyr to
tho rlght tonc.

Any1laroolrring hnd r tcy-bmd
ia hrn4 will brve noticod tbrt, thre
nl two-linde of teys;.moo brving
lcd rt tto qd, red -otl6rs 

tha0 hss
rooc. Fc tluo hri{ le.d, it will
ti nffciont, to cut 6e oi it to
elcvate tlo taN., rd fc ib tl- hll
becrecn ttro lad .d !h hil pldt
tolowerit. Fc tho rfrbd hi.
the aos DulC bo door to br? fti
t,'rre, Dut hrving m tr4 Df brfilql noor thc cnd udciactt. to
elevatait. Aryou ffi ryfl triiq
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suy thiD Lqr (tb !d FrEdtE
goodrcuDd), irddd 6lbirtry to
lorver it, it rill b. oiltao pldaiblb to
cbrnge the lcd tm: r
heovier one, o. r rupply
the deficieucy by
oolde,r.

Wehrlv€now to s6
in wlntmtnncrsmi&
sing tooth mry be rc.
placod. TrLe a piecc
of steol and make o
key of the rame shrpe
ts tbe uriuirtg arre, or
the uljaceut ooea, but
olr tlrr. uudel Frt l
heel must lp rlcvi*rlr
us ihli'a!crl iq l'ig.
6.q. lu tlto steel
blrr:k of the key-tr urr I,
with s fiI€ of the width
of the key, rrrkr: t
nnteh rn indiortel by
Fig. 67. fl8mm,,'

dirt*rru: frr'trt l,he trvo arlj66nt g;i1t13.
l',rr putting t'ho Jnint to cxuct it!

Fro. 61.

length, it woukl he well to hold the
kev.bornl with thu keyr perpendicu.

the new hey in its plnce, ro thet tbe
hecl will exectly fill the hollowspoce,
nnd xr thrt the L.cy will lrc plac.ed nr
rrruch as pxsible irr the right direcfioa
and right lerel. In maEing.tSe nev
key, the gnint must be mrxle o little
long.er eudalittle widerthru the adj+
orlnt rnrec. Then temper tho nerv lql,
rlrawit toe drrk blue, ru tlut it c'iU
vihrst€ liLe e gootl sprirrg, enrl at the
saloo tims rn that it can be filed.
Whitcu l;hc heel of 0he key, put it, in
plme, ard rolder it,. Thia u;;t be dona
with o mldering bitl rhich weighn ot
lst6-E IL., ro ar to retein nulf,cient
heat. Lry tlx. c('pp€r prctty hot on thc
lcy when in it^ ',Lrce, en,l afto o few
moments'dclrytherolder willqru. The
mrllsl6nd rc;,l nre the rome u used llv
t irrrneu. Tlre kr.y. well liseri, murt their
be linishcd, fflerl ou the top kr o levrl
rvith the otlrrr Loys, and trrnal ly
filiug it undi'nroth. It ir necrory
trn to ray in rhrt ra5r tbe undcr
prt d r Lcy cu br rsily 6lcxl. Put
ir tb doo a ull UEt of rtael tr
trrr. e littlc th&rlc tbm tho t.y i8
iid., rhout I in. long, with a ruell
elevriion, lcngtbrin. Placc the ley
to tn ffled.on tbir block; the whole
oolt beilg held iu thc h*nd under
d" qp, and ritb I oortain pressuro
tb,c ley will rise obove tbe otbero, ud
*ill be cnsily. ffle6 with e rqurrc tile
f" in. wirle, and 6 iu. long. \yhen
fhe kry to he tiloil ii in thc;iddte of
a knrg kcy-trryrl, it will beulvanta.eoun
to nrahe rrr rppropriate lundle tr, the
file, ,rr irr,liceirrl in l'ig, 70.

The piut of the key nrurt I.herr le:
finiehol, that is, filed to itt pr(,lnr
Tidth (to comerprrn<l to the'r,ti,rr
pointr), and, ot the-strne time, bxrught
u neprli' us Jus.ililc 1,() the dlme

lnrly on n piece of {lnt window-glana,
and by refl,:ction it will tn esily Eeen
wben it ir brough! to the remo length
lu the others,

Placa thc point of the key,'when it
b ffled to the right width, ts neorl5l ar
poceible to its levol, orxl propor dietepce
fmm tbe arljacent ones, Somstimorr it
mry be found n€oessary, however, to
clrange thc plnce of the point of r Ley ;
to lower itBoas to puc.itou i leYol
with tho other onos, or Co aHft it fo
tho right or loft. ln thir case, a srnrll
snvil muEt be made, well tempcrul, of
nbouO thc snre dhapo es tlro one urql
for fling the keys, but quite fai ur
top. with no elorrtion. Tho lraurmo'
ugid muet hsve one md t€Dper€d,
with tho ond e little rounded &nd Dot
too sbrrp. If o key ir forgcd on the
ieft angle, it will nove to thb rthtt
end ric ocrsri,. The ley murt bo
frirgod on the uudprr rfrle. Eere r
cataiu practioo ir tiuite ncmr5r; tbs
Ley must be well placod ou 0he ravil,

,-_-------=_--_

-

t'rc. C8.
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Ile ?o ru
Frc. ?t.

tb +t to bc.rafoqd td4 tdfl
raildd 2cl rt!oLerd tbr brnr
rilldlG tlc Loy movdr lit,tlo

To lour a elsrato r'LE, rotDra
erlildtbcmc&ertbpoft3
qDb nrry',lapadrhtd
m tbo t4fflg. nI mclttihil
lq&rnG.d quib 0rt o'tDi anil,
rnl btditiryth. tryri_tb tbCh
odof tbtu(Fl& tU; rbt-
lls rld t tap4 tb bt fl
Ul wfi. I] both tb e
rld crrc urb rto, rtl.!-1l
qr b' l,nrl r ffl b r-f lt
loq-

In carl only r print of a Le.Y io

broto, it i8 trt't ne(uriarJr to replece
tbb wbole kcy. \['ii,h 11rc lilosp3n'
thoandof the teymut beuntrrnprul.
hut cero nu,st tn trken t'b*t thc ffexi-
lne Frt, of the lcy ln not beoterr trd
untamprwl (tlrc rvrunrl wouLl ln l,st);
e ;nnll notch is n[r.le with ;r rrut,w
ile, and e rlmll pine ,'f xlnitrg i;

-.b- 
lg t fr: rb rb

llebr.-lbirr- 
-do'-iD&OrLlbddlrfrr

of tlrc lqr.brrd. Whctr il, ir rer'
urirr,.l tf,ir dl tlx: fintr u+ in thcb
ptecu, tlrc tq-Lrrt qlqt' lp finiihtd

l'lc. l&

r.pn,rrictely-thrt ir, all mining apirrlr
repl,i.e,l, inrl thc tby'lannl tbcn rlc['
nltelY turrql'

Ttie ruuing musC ahvrP bo dom
twiec, Lecauirc all oprntirrue upon t
kev chtuqt itfl tone r
Iitile, everr wlreu a *Pirel
is cl;ncql ; rurd befuru
huonr*ii,rg rr heY, it
rBusl lE l,traruHlrt,1,0 the
pnrpcr tldcknes and
it"rirt tu ir,F riSht tone.
Il roru Lc ulvinble
lrcre l,J rerlmk that in
tbc ffnlt tuning it ir
v-cll to lt*ve the keY
helf :r tone t'oo hlSh'
lmure putting r.ePird
rt iu errl lowerr tic
tonc, and h SGrt it i. csier lo
lowc tbo tonc tlrrn to clcrrlc it.

Thero ruairn no? enlY io bc vcn
whrt lorm mur! bo givm to t}oqinlr'
bw to Jrui tbe lcy.Lrd in ib r{ht
daco, 14 in gcoorrlb hor to bvc e
qo.d plarirlc uurl'll hol- Th6dtttrc of nPting dl dG[m
iu r ururicrl bB b! uor bro bdi.
ort;cd. lbc archroicrl nrtDtltnta
rall, tbe Ley-trrd ia rqirsq lun 4
rnd in porl Ecditim. bicc iDdi'
cdiry tlp fcra ttich rd b. SiB
to th r1dnl of ftc lrf{6rd' uit
hor to iho tb toY{ad itd i!
ic rtht irritil, F rih tb lolbri8
tugd,i{ttr.

Tbecylhe Dd b. Acbmorr
ailyup b C, E, tr lOtm, o tb
c-may b.,.al bll H. ildlt to
tb frC-tulc, rlipg t*dr0d bt tt
|Fi4rtthr ieftcd of tbrylitr-
BEt anl ro piodPny b r.Ls
lhrt tlt6 rri. o( tho cYlbdr turi
fr'rb r'ol' tD. dbc t[4 fi d
Lmlo ptryrtrerirhDili{l'
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ho. fa

fhil lo.1 Fcrr .t h. It will bo caslly
rrU.Fd ritl a mdl oldering l,it.
Tho tb gfut urut b fuish€rl n"
a|ritltudlrb4

It ory br ntrl b rurrt h€r€, thrt
Sor tcyirmt niFldaDd hr B.
qo{ i3rill rcmdimarqain rnud
tt (ffiS il to r blue rith tle blor-
litq rith p_wiourlytcoporing ir.

lXor ttr ** toy-bcnl hi4 m-
1&te1 D teYe a Printr nirir;, it,
Gb. DBt on tbemudcl bolCrl€,
Ed ttc li- of oll dotr, rticlr evcry
ql1hfu cri-, rill rrc to iDriicat t

I if th Fidr d tb. tGy tdrrl
t{t.|*ltht pltoi., Iti ct



wigc betwccn the two bridgt:r. lf thc
lcart plry exixts, it will ln utterl-v
irugxaible to finish the lor preJnrly.
Tlro pegr ,rf the c.r'lirrrlcr ruust lrsces-

tbe lut third prrt (in Fig. 75 the
p€g ir at.t,he place where i! chould
u()Eneu@ !o Louch thorpiral), the4inl
will ftll hacl, end wheu the F3. brr

ruily foll,rw e:uctly turrlcr l,lr: prints
of tbe L,crs : if lot. thc lns rvi]l ucver
plly welf. If any' piruy l.c four,l, il,
will rnsiJy l.x: regrornl l,y lnndil,{ the
legr of oue of the bridgr:r rrJ the axis.

Thiu dorre, thc sf inls of tlre ket-
bourl ururt be bent their light rhr1x,,
lnd bhe key-hrurl Jrut in its pr,'grr
Dlrcs. lt' will be well irr rr fr:rv words
i", aos,rilr€ the thunry of ttrc .[,iral.
tbir being u vcry imp.rrant pa;t (,f
tbe nusitnl h'x. Tlre rnmuer irr
vhich thare guull rrcel rtiflen nre
lent qrntributar rery--&Juch towanl
ry1krngarr crcellerrt,trrr.'l'he upper
+ of tb. Ley-lxxrd nust *lwiys
mako the srnc rnglc of the nrdius of
the cylinrler, prsing l,lrrglgtr thc
pri{rl,,of tho heys. I}.ix auglc r D c
FrS. ?1, must bs t65D. or. whicU is
tbo ane thing, ongle u l, d, ayttl t.t
l5o. It ir rroi'vsi @sr !u srssure
U{yugle, hut in pniticc'-thr: folluwing
will rmuut !o rbou! the slrre rosultr.
Suppcring the dismekr oI u cylirrder
h-E 2l in,, od, uruet.lt I irr. It
rill bs ob*rved tbt the ufgrer level
ol tlo key-Lorrd, 6c, proloirg'ed, uill
ottrrl p{rtty exnctly tbe suururiug of
$e rprng at, thc end oI tbo cylinrler.
fupporing tLir tlr Le the crao, [lre
qrirC murt lravo tho rharp indieatsl
in Fig. 76 nigailhd. i'he eu<t of
t+ teinl EusC bc r nocr tbe ;ruiut.
od tb Lcy c poriblo without touahius
irt. It urust bc obacrsed t,ber tbe
hqrvior r key ia (or tbc lower tho tono)
t,he tlrickcr uurC llc tlro t$rzl, ar i! ia
r*'re diffi ult, t,o st,op tho viLratioor ul
the kc.v. r{s tho cylindc turns, tlc
pcg will firtt tluch Lhe spinl at about

rtacbod the end of thc Ley. tic vitrr
tion of the ket udllbavo*olped. l( tbo
sliral i.E trxl thin, the peg-;iU rcriNy
Frch tt (it uust, then bc c,barucll
ud rill nor su.f6ciently rtop lhc i$ri

Fre. fa

t*rm ; or if too thicL, tAr qird itrJl
will prrduo e buzcing noito ilr drryirg
the vibntions of l,he ley. To n il
the spinl bar r good rhry! r.d te
properly, it yill bo b..t to lol lb bs
play rlovly, tho tey-tnrdbtr !aD,
iD(r crrFlDe how the potr .cl od tD
spnle, eod ce thrt thcy do:dgr}
ort of phce. Soue p-aotia will be
neoesa4r here t{, frld out if tbadn l!
trudt tb bent frrrward (d@ thl do
uot_ rufrciently ntop Uio vitodrios).
or bchward (when thov E&c to
mueb n<rise, or a,ro Didh.d). . For
Etdiu-g thoe apinlr i prh 6f plien
(['lS. 76) witA s boot .t eh- sd
will be owrr7. It rcud Dot to
forgutten tbdt ths ehape and s|rqt6
of the rpiral itr dirtaoatoor $rGd

Dro. ?{.
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oithatq/, it dr. Brldck
rud" dt be-s lopctrn il-b
rnurt'lot bo orulodcd.

lbe only ihiry leh$iq3 Detir t,
prt the Loy.brrrl irr ito plo1rct place,
lst. Ae to heighr,. Thc rlottetl Iine
wbiob is fou[d on each eyliuder rvill
bcrc rerve ,u a gui,lc ; hut, it muct h€
obbswed thst, dupp{€itlB tho shortest,
hcy to be orr ir levcl rvith ths dotr, the
longest ouoc ruudt, lrc r litllo telow,

and agroblY.

AIttr sll this is donc, it rould be

well to let the hor PlrY through all
the tune. rnd coreotdl tlre pege thot
mry bave lost t'heir right poeitiou'
eitlr rkh0 or lefb bY Producing a

dirarreefrle noire, bY touching tho
erdiof the Leyr wbeo thry ehould not,
c by pbYing too ooo c to late.
W*ir iniy plry to" ixn the Pegr
must, bo tient lrtrrardr; when too
late;.forrords,

Tho oes€ maY hrppen tbrt, 3 or 4

tunes t,laY,rrritc well, and 4! [he iitth
onc. for 

-irtitauce, ail the pegi pr*'
ovcr []re eide of thr ouds of the ke.ve'

ThiB will l,e correctad b1r touchilg rL"t
rrart of thc c,ruuting wbe€I which 6ivur
ihe eaid tune.
'Let ue now reeurne, in a ftw wor{li.

the onder in wliich aU tbose rliffun:nt
rr:mins are to l* efrectcd.

Firtt, rcpoir all conceroing tho urr'-

churic:ri nnrtof thelnr', uutil' wiilDut
the kcv-lno,rd. crery wheel runs wcll'
See that theavisuf thec1'liltler hm no

nluv lensthwisr. then tlit thecylindor
i*,i"" f]"'"lr on its asi"q. \roir all
nti*sit,{ keris tnd pointa of the Lsy-
li,a,rtl,?rle ihc new keye hall n tone too
hieh. nut all the lr,iuu on a levcl ond

oi't6d richt rllsl,airco fnrur or:h otLor'
placo dl ihc tpitlrls, bcnd thern oppro'
irrirtutv, tuue'the key dcfiuittly, put
ibe hci'-b".nl iu itB r[ht phce, 6nirh
tlc bonrliug of the rPinh to their
p.o.per rbrp€. nnd then correct all pegc

ou the cvlinJcr.
It oltin ,r:curs wbou a murical bor

pbls tlrrt the r'kaeureisdert'noyed by
i c"utjr,ual l,uaing uoise, Produced
elwar. ln r oklcs uf rnctll or'woql uot
urrrrerlr'fu'tened. ft1'-' hxt vny to
hr.f .ui whilt lsrt of cbc oueirul lxrx
prtxlucrc tltis diuturLing noixe is to let
itu trrx stop, eu,l mrhe the keYr n'
round froulrn,: ernl 'f the key-lxxnl
to tbe othe rith a rourdul 1,oint;
tbe notes rhich ciuce thir'rr,iee will
trruu he tlix;overnxl, thcn contiuue with
one hsnd to ltrtxiutr this uounrl, aud
at thc r$ur.; cinru with tlre other lrand
toucl, rl'l ;x*tble ;rut".nf the Inr
wlritlr cctln to pmlucc tlte rtr,isc, unrl
b srru ar, lrY trxrching, thc rr,i*'
crxvx, tlx' ol,jr<'t hat ll6p 1li56ovr:rul.
'tightinirrg th dctlw' o3 a ,lro1, ol
oil, uill very ,,ftcn do away with Lhe

nois€.

F!o. tc

about tho dirtanos ol hdf e dot'. Thir
difrercnce in lovol giver tho tlifieretrce
iu " rirp" of the keye, the longr oues

necessitotinc mor€ rirs tba,n tho rhortcr
onee. lf t$;E level should not be right,
the Lev-boud Eustbololt sa it is, &nd

one dtbc bridgls mutt be raisodor
lowered rcoordi,IrylY.

2ud. Tho Ley-bord murt oocury
ttre rfuht plrce,-er to left end-.right.
Tbot L, di the'pege murt pess diimt'ly
in tbs-centre 

-of-tho point of tho
tevs. It will."'ficilitnte d&tt€rt to
otiq"" U tho pointe of the leys pora

rt the rexoa dili{Dco betroon tle poge

of the two adincont tucs. Should
tbov not. tbc 

-oYliader d tho LeY'
toiri n,i* bo ;hitt d right or left,;
ttre Lev-bcrd bv beurlins the fest in
tha oioaite dirt6ion, tho Lnrcl bY

fli"S'& otetrting tbo metd Pi49
shioh stcon tbc tuD.countp Pum
on tlaineido o{ tf,c toothedibecl of
ths stliDda.

gnd. f .ood rirc nrut b givm to
th Lvr & tlo LeY-boa.al. .ff tleY
rii to.inuf.tfv;ill bvc htUttb
srri: I l8 Eq*' tbYrill brrrr
eillmrteut ondt 

-odr-noovr, it
sil-bamcdt hS.fadrbdoP
the vitratior, c tlcY rill rrtr e
uoiro and {d 'ti!ch€d. Al th. r@
tirne it nult & wtful}t t.rni-trr if
r,he diflrreot toyt pduol tlcir roand

'rt the rsne nonrou; tbt i1 i! tbm
Frts of.tle tmr wheo it b itt tt
irbcerve tbrt thol rhrnld' .lti' tpiu
Lc rsdi\rssu lry lctu'g thc hor PbY
slowlv. Whcu tftr rcundl !tt! Pro'
ducci tao lrto. tb prt of tbc feY'
lncnd rherp t.hir rrccrrn murt bc put a
Iittlo bc}*ryrb. .Dd if t@ imn it
gruat hc lut r .tittle forwarrlt. Thi! is
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ur$il0]r ilililt$tTrn
by Keith Harding and Cliff Burnett

K. G. Parrott of Rugby writes:-
"Irfind a tendency for mould to grow in some boxeq
particularly on the bottom of the box inside and on
internal joints or stri4gitg, pt€sumably in the latter
case feeding on the glue. Do you know of any teatment
to ptevent this happening?"

Mould can only grow in the presence of damp, so iI
you keep the box in a warm dry place it will not happenr
You can very easily kill mould with either a mild
solution of carbolic or a proprietary fungicide. We find
boxes in this state that have come from damp out-
houses. We merely clean them up and polish them in the
normal way and the trouble does not recur.

"Is there anywhere I can get sfrips of brass nritable for
inlay? Even more difficultl find the centre pieces I
don't zuppose you know anyone who sells these com-
plete?"

This problem has been with us for years, and we
know of no one who stocks brass strip fine enough for
this purpose. We have recently approached all the major
material suppliers for a quote on having some specially
made up, but they all quote a minimum order of some.
thing like four hundredweight, or a hundred pounds-
worth. We are now having serveral sizes made up, and
will be happy to supply small quantities to collectors.
Please let us know the exact size and length you require.

The centre pieces are in no way standard and could
not be stocked. Missing pieces must be pierced out by
hand from brass of the right thickness, ;using a
jewellers saw. Silversmiths are often good at this, or
you might find a professional saw piercer in your local
directory. Probably you will also need the services of
a professional engfaver, and he will probably be
willing to get the piercing done for you. In any case, the
engraving will probably have to be done before the
piercing. It may be possible to use existing pieces of
brass inlay for a pattern.

Brass inlay must not be hammered in or it will curl
up. It is Iaid with ordinary hot glue, and a soldering
iron may come in useful. In certain cases, a tiny hole
is tlrilled in the brass and it is pinned down with a
tapered brass pin, the top ofwhich is rivetted and filed
flush so that it does not show.

'"Ihe back of my musical box is very badly worm
eaten, and quite ryonry in plaes. Is there anything I
cano do abut this, or wifl I have to find another cas?"

Wherever possible you should try to prewrve the
original. Fortunately there is a preparation for the
treatment of woodworm called Xylamon which has
been used by leading. European museums for many
years in preference to other better advertised brands.
It does not smell, does not stain the wood (use
Xylamon Clear), does not attack the glue or metalwork
and is not oily so that you can polish over it within a
day or so instead of waiting for months. A variety
called Xylamon barde4ing has been produced especially
for museum restorers, and on being injected into the
wood through the holes sets hard in about two hours,
binding together the remaining fibres and dust as well
as killing existing worm and giving protection. The
holes can be filled the same day, and it is probably
better to do so (for the box, not for the worm!).
Both Xylamon Clear and Xylamon hardening are
available from Messrs. Carson Paripan, or if you have
any difficulty in obtaining it just let us know.

"At the bas end of the cornb of one of my boxes there
are two teeth which have the top 3/8" missing I
propose to repair tlrese but may I ask wlibther I may
join or butt a piece of metal to the existing tooth or
should I take out and replace the whole toot'h?"

It is perfectly possible to replace only the end of
the tooth in thb case of base teeth where the break
occurs outside the lead tuning weight in a part of the
tooth which does not flex. This will not affect the
part of the tooth which bends to produce vibration.
It is better musically than replacing the whole tooth
as the tone will remain the same. but it is difficult
to make a neat job,.of it.

If you make a butt joint, file the broken end on a
slop to provide a large area of contact for the new
end. Alternatively, if you are very skilful with l-rles,
make a mortice joint.

It is very ttiffrcult to solder on the new end
without the tuning weight dropping off. Try wedging
the weight with strips of card between it and adjoining
weights before applying heat. Alternatively there are
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now some very good metal adhesives used in the
aircraft industry, but in general these are dangerous

to handle and not available, which is a pity as any-
thing which can hold an aeroplane together should be
'strong enough for teeth. We are currently experi-
menting with an adhesive called ISI2 supplied by the
makers of L. & R. watch cleaning fluid, and will
publish our results in due course. If any of our readers

has found a good answer to this problem, please

write in to Question and Answer.

"Do you recommend the honing of combs as a fairly
common necessity or should it be more of a last
resort? If it does become neoessary what means
would you advise, the same as the books give or
something else?"

The honing of combs is definitely not a job to be
undertaken lightly as it is very easy indeed to
seriously upset the tuning of the comb by removing
metal. Even if care is taken not to take more metal
off the tips of the treble teeth, because of their
lightness any metal at all removed, especially at the
end of the tooth where it will exert a grezter
moment of force, will very quickly raise its pitch to a

noticeable amount. It is so very easy for a box to be
completely ruined by honing that unless you are really
very skilled it is better not to attempt it.

The method described in the books is alright as far
as it goes, making use of very fine wet and dry emery
paper stuck with water to a sheet of plate glass, but is

must be plate glass as ordinary glass is not flat enough
and will bend. Proceed with great care, checking the
level of the tips constantly with a straight edge. A
rule will not do, not even a steel rule, as it is not
straight enough. Ideally use an engineers straight edge
(very expensive) or a piece of gound flat stock as

used to make new teeth (very cheap). Before starting,
check that the lower edges of all the teeth are exactly
the same height, or when you hone to the same angle
the tips will not all finish up the same length, and
thgy must. For this reason the "chisel edge" may in
fact have to be blunted. Slight rounding of the tip
in a longitudinal axis will not cause the tip to fall off
sideways from the pin. Indications that honing is
necess:rry are that a tooth being plucked perfectly
in register does not vibrate straight up and down,
or that there is an audible grating sound as the pin
moves aqoss the flat dnd of the tip. It is possible that
some teeth have a slight grobve deliberately made on
the underside to cause them not to tlrop off the pin
too soon, and sometimes the underside is hollow
ground to help the action of the damper. We have
found this on some early Lecoultre combs.

"My Nicole Piano Forte box has a piano comb which
appears to play just as loudly as the fo'rte comb. The

box plays beautifully, and there is no sigt that the

combs hrve had their positions altercd. Would you

advise me to take the piano comb back a shade or
leave well alone?

The piano forte effect is produced by an essential
difference between the two combs. If there is a tooth
on each comb playing identically the same note, the
tooth on the piano comb will be thinner and lighter
in weight than that on thc forte comb, and will play
less loudly for a given degree of pluck.

In addition to making use of the difference in
loudness between the two combs, the arranger could
make a note louder by sounding two or more teeth
of the same pitch at the same time. A well arranged

forte piano box should play with the degree of
loudness required by the musical passage being
played at any one time, rather than show off the
difference between very loud and very soft just for
the sake of doing so.

If your musical box is playing well, and the timing
is right, leave well alone;just sit back and enjoy
yourself listening to a well aranged box. Moving the
piano comb back will make it play more quietly'
but it will also allow the teeth to drop off the pins

soonet, thus altering the timing. You could try
tilting the comb back slightly instead of moving it'
and this could make it play more softly without
altering the timing, in which case you lay a strip of

hich is an even more
brass is laid along the
is taPPed. Never taP

the comb directly with anything at all'

"Some bedplate$, including those of sorne disc
madrines, are painted silver rather than gold' perhaps
because of some part of the movement being nickel
plated. May I ask your view of whether it is perm-
issible to drange the siher colour to gold? It seems so

mudr more pleasant as a backgound colour".

There is always the temptation for a restorer to
improve on the original, and if alterations are permitted
at all, where do we draw the line between what is
permissible and what is not? Sometime we find a fault
on a box which was there when it was madq, and in
such a case we do what we think the manufacturers
would have intended and we put it right. We recently
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found a Nknle Frcres vitt orcrlmgf rnntiltoolt;
if oly phycd one, m w tw, and htf obrimfy
becn mirs.f W fte in+cclc, md s ue put it
rfht-Ye foond a sixbdlbox in rtichtte cyfindcr
*zspimal fu dxbe[r,bd frcre *tre omlyfirc S
d lintrges si1tr tso of lte belk gr4pd toFtb-
In da cas itwespobaHy r![ttoputinfu
nfuing link ge and restce lb box to rfut ttc
aetElE futended, ftqeby nafiry it a bder box.
rf,e hd an orEe. box in rtict, as ir s dten -' q+
wi6 orgenboxes, fu benovsstrebaffy dG+Fd
ild indeq-te end tad ntntr been q.bb d
mting fte box phy well; in ttnt -c re lcft lte
uigirf bclbes alone, h tte purfrs bd rr
<rro made and imgwed fte box; rno res rlh?
The guiali4lrindpb betind antoorf rcrtcsrLtfu
@r mu$ exccic hmility tdue lte ol#d- On
Ite wtob,I vooH riykarclteffir deDoxar
fre ctiml dc+rF idd, and yu yitr te u-
picd tov the dect of silwr paint vih trfoicl
gmgs(myoo.

XembcrD.T IfiiltE of CnhiftE,Nil ZM,b
rnt us &tik of tro Niob Frertucr L Ir pc
sdn inctdia Crrne Nmtcrl Scril NEtcr d
hogrmme. IIc fo aho reOdry e tu 1cofly
rcsod ft,m e tcn hoc. Ite nmoert d fu
boled bryod rqnir, but mc 6c lftd drqfiar d
leafters were dd off lhere ra obrioudy I rood
ciene-. He ir uriry amdetq OOI- mtd -
wirc fa ltc pinr. Thb ir of lre phno rire, h fr,m
a novd we. He rryq'I)ne fting I bvc ndioril
wilt nylll*bqeiir +-rfte mtcdo notmetd
6e cylinder - fteyhrrc qtrtcft m " - trt$lecril
I wob bc inEerbd in yor mcntl or frii.-

Ihis is trot unoommmyith muricalboxca, and
merely indicates that a box nqing rnendard 3iz65 of
cytnder and mb plryr tumvtid do not nate u*
of the exfeme trebb teett- Often enoql $ch Enn$d
tebb teeth are achatrlr removed by tb nemf:ctuerr,
ftougt not onNicoles,anditmy lootarfrq[ ft
omb isbroten. S@inesthchsttooth fumed anl
fo H thick, giyiry lrotectbn to |te fiebb etrd of tte
mb-

LdrE T.Y. Wcfr.d of Gmty Ddn ua-
1 a' ^ y a b qfrdcrrrdc tor o*ai13. f

-?Gd - try |dcCeqriflb ny b zffi
ff,ct hf fercdrfidirytur.dai&

yad-fu1nrb-ilrriatftdrfi:_t
tu d frir fypc? W,Q tutttuadd ft
ni-E&6ba]-*trya' ffi!

ffe bq - gcfir I I Ilffi Fmr .tC*lG

Itc bat ury d aemiBirE e mnddim box is by
c.r,.r lnm uill bc.& b her fu ryilrqx*ition of
nmes in fte ndody did drcr frir typ d box its
rmq ltri[befmtf ty omtilhgft@nt (taking
qe rd to ffi ltc dqss) tat Hh Yill be
@il in gqn d rir c mc in & mdody section
d fu cmb, ig itr ft .tfrE- lls mndoline effect
il potfucd by sdfu al dth tefr one after
ftc e fu qrit sin" ed ftb dl mean

ryt fi?Fl rurs d1 r m "- - cXzhdc which are
.r-.ly d;ft oa good mndotirc tor $o if you
ffi fu e torfu lmrdrfm,d it dm not say so

mlb @ ed,|irh to il fc4rilrqntition of
trdc+ed fodd fc "' c wr5r fuffiic arrange-
mcilt of frc piri.

If ttc mdolfire 6.6 1s anl{ rtht down into
ftc trq moy, te Ocqer notcs dl tend to run
into c anoftc ed gotfuc lte r-flnsion of a con-
tim no|e- $cil a box mXr wll be tftat sought after
rufty,eddirlWoa'.de"

Cbq d t q*de rdline movement

Edita: Kcith ord Cffi wgcztly teqube more questbns
e tt to kcq thit eie't nmiry moothly. The address
it 93, Ilotwy Rd, Lotun N.7. 6DL

ffi
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BY

late CANON NOEL BOSTON AND LYNDESAY G' LANGWIII
O.8"B.' HON'M.A., HON.F.T'CI.

MA., FS.A., M.M'C'M', HON.FA'M.S' v'DP' '\

LIMITED EDITION OF 750 COPIES

rown euarto. 136 pp. Cloth bound.33 lllustrations. Price f2.50 plus Postage and Packing 30p.

AN INDEX OF

MUSICAL WIND-INSTRUMENT MAKERS

By LYNDESAY G. LANGWILL' O.B'E.

Royal 4to. 244 pages. Bound cloth. Illustrated. Price f5.30 (u.K.) $14.50 (U'S'A'

IXrect from th Pttblirher
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A sample of the frle cards which will be made up by Arthur cunliffe from questionnailes returned by Members
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EDISON CYLINDER RECORDS, 1 889_19 12
by Allen Koenigsberg, 1532 Ocean Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York, ll230,U.S.A. $12.95.
Illustrated. Softbound.

There are many collectors of mechanical musical
instruments whose interests extend to the early
gramophone and phonograph. Indeed, it might
justifiably be argued that the talking-machine was a
logical development, albeit by a different process, of
the musical box.

I have always marvelled at the single-mindedness
of many phonogaph buffs who believe quite sincerely
that Thomas Alva Edison's sole purpose in life was to
create the phonograph. The fact that he made the first
in 1877 and did nothing more to it for almost eleven
years, by which time competition was qpringing up, is
to these enthusiasts a poorly+xplained lapse of con-
duct on the part of their demigod. The truth, as is
known to those who have taken the trouble to examine
in entirety Edison's career and achievements, was very
different. Edison always had far more projects in
hand than he could cope with. Having stumbled
accidentally on the circumstances which made the
phonograph possible, he failed completely to see it as
a means of entertainment but saw it as an office
dictating machine. Almost immediately, though, he
entered the race to produce artificial light by the
electrical heating to incandescence of a suitable
element. Edison made and lost forfunes time and
time again, and always had to stive harder and harder
for his goal. He had patents stolen, infringed and
queried. He was swindled, derided, encouraged and then
plunged into the miseries of failure more than once.

Small wonder, then, that the phonograph was a slow

talking machine proqpered in its own way, and its

has had access to hitherto unpublished information
from the Edison Company and has been able to index
the artists who recorded for Edison, the recordings
themselves, and to include much early information. The
opening 13 pages are devoted to an illustrated history
of the phonograph and reproduces with explanations
tle controversial 'fnst drawings' of the tin-foil
phonograph which it is now almost certain were
annotated years after their first appearance.

For the phonograph collector and historian this is a
valuable book. One wishes, however, that a better
system of binding could have been used rather than the
unsightly plastic comb which makes the pages close
untidily. A very fine set of reproductions of Edison
box labels and record slips concludes the body of the
work. The Bibliography lists only some of the
relevent titles, omitting some singularly important

A. O-H.

NORFOLK POLYPHON CENTRE

for

DISC MACHINES IN VARIETY

also

CYLINDER BOXES ORCHESTRIONS

CLOCKS ORGANS

WOOD FARM BAWDESWELL

NORFOLK

Telephone: Bawdesryell 230

WANTED: 9%inch discefor polyphon. Details: Flynn,
Bearland Bridge, Callington, Cornwall.
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Atfurrinacnt

From miniature Ul8
to magnificent ilnz
movements

Hundreds of tunes, thousands of movements ln stock

iiso',,?tffi?,'r'J:11.f,1""f,:?3

Send for our price list and twns list to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 g.TF.

Sole British Agpnts for Reuge, S.A.

Telephone: 01-767 0428

SAM MARGOT

SWISS TRAI N ED CRAFTSMAN

OFFERS EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

FOR CYLINDER MUSICAL BOXES

PART JOBS WELCOMED

H. S. MARGOT
50, ST. MARGARETS,

STEVENAGE,
HERTFORDSHIRE.

TELEPHONE: 5 5435

WANTED URGENTLY

VOLUME 1 NUMBER 5 (SPRING 1964}

OF 'THE MUSIC BOX'

OR ANOTHER ISSUE IN EXCHANGE

I HAVE SEVERAL.

ALSO WANTED

A GOOD MUSICAL BOX

I AM NOT LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN

AUSTIN OLIVER

1, ROOKHILL ROAD
CHRISTCHURCH HANTS



Mr. Wetfierell of Sunderland writes:

I wrote to you some time ago asking how to
identify a mandolin box and you passed my letter on
to Keith Harding. I have not heard from him and I
notice from the current iszue of The Music Box that
my query is not included. However, I have done some
further research and feel that I do indeed have a

mandolin box and therefore I am sending you the
details of it.. 

This is a Nicole Freres Box. No. 27806. Gamme
No. 1394. I suggest it is a PianoforteOverture Box.
The four tunes are: -

l. Overture - CENERENTOLLA - ROSSINI
2. Overture - FIGARO - MOZART
3. Overture - DAME BLANCHE - BOIELDIEU
4. Overture - L'ITALIENNE - BELLINI
The tune sheet is silver engraved with the titles, the

movement number, gamme number and the word
'Pianoforte'. Engraved along the bottom of the plate
are the words "Fabrique par Nicole Freres pour
Whytock & Sons, Dundee" (more about this later).

The mechanical details are as follows:-
Three left hand control levers (including instant stop).

There is a detachable lever ratchet wind which
engages a square spindle protruding from the left side of
the box- I think this is unusual. Nowhere have I seen
reference to any type of detachable winder other than a
key.

The winder is kept in a small wooden compartment
at the right hand end of the machine which has a wood-
en covel.

The remainder of the mechanism is covered with a
glass lid. The controls and qpindle are mvered with a
hinged flap.

The bed plate is brass, stamped with the words
Nimle Freres a Geneve h the top left corner and,27806
in the top right corner.

The cylinder is approximately 3% inches in diameter
and 16% inches long.

The piano (right hand) comb is approximately 4/z
inches long, is secured by four screws and has 67 teeth.
The separate forte (left hand) comb is approximately
12 inches long, is secured by ten screws and has 168

is also a wooden stand with turned legs and castors
obviously dating from the same time and fitting the box
exactly and obviously intended to be partpf the outfit.

Apart from the dirt ofages the box is in excellent
condition. It appears to me that it has been in the same
family all its life and has been wel cared for.

The enamel of the lid has suffered somewhat,
presumably due to the effect of sunshine. The mechanisrn
looks very good, all the teeth, pins and dampers are
intact although obviously needing some adjustment.

To try to trace something of the history of the box
I wrote to everyone in Dundee by the name of Whytock.
It appears that the firm in question was a large old
established firm of jewellers, silversmiths etc., but they
ceased business a few years ago on the death of the
last member of the family.

The Editor writes:
It would seem that Mr. Wetherell has got himself a

beautiful and rue piano forte overfure Nicole. Whether
or not it is Mandoline as well it is not possible to say
from his description. The rachet winder mentioned,
although unusual, is not rare. The interesting thing is
to find it wiflr a box such an early serial number, It is
normally associated with the interim period before the
complete changeover from key to lever (c. 1860).
Perhaps we can prevail on our luclry member to let us
have a photo. of the box for publication.
Question and Answer are in fact answering Mr.
Wetterell:s query in this issue.

Member S.O. Ripley of Eastbourne writes:

Can any member help me to identify the following
key-wind cylinder musical box?

The case is in fruit wood. The movement has three
control levers enclosed by a flap. The bedplate is in
brass with the number 20193 stamped.on it. It has
a one-piece comb and the cylinder is 4% inches long.
It plays four tunes and the only mark is a letter J on
the comb.

I should like to see a series of reproductions of tune
streets published in the Journal as I feel sure it would
help more members to identify the makers of the boxes
they own.

teeth. All teeth are intact.
These are the details of the case:-

The outside of the lirt is heavily and very ornamentally Member J'c' Austin of chesterfield writes:

inlaid with brass strips and many coloured enamels. The
inside of the lid is inlaid simply with satin wood, as are I was looking through my Scrap Book the other
both ends' day and came across the Enclosed Newspaper cutting

Thh front of the box is inlaid with brass and enamel which appeared in the Daily n 1934, and I wondered
thought not so heavily as the lid. if it would be of any interest to you for material in

The case is made of rosewood and meawres 26/z the Music Box as it expresses some peoples feeling
inches long and 103/e inches wide x 8 inches high. There for Music Boxes some 38 years ago.
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,A Box oF ,IWoMoRIES
By c. M. MURRAY

E founii the musical-box in the
lumber-room, When we dis-

covered that it rv;rs not-in good work-
ing order we hrr{ no idea that the
canned-music mechanicians of to-day.
would be frightened of it. But they
were,

Once dusted and downstairs, the
musical-box was responsible for
moments of sentiment. On the polished rose-
wood lid appeared a. pattern symbolising
Music-a mandolin chastely wreathed in
forget-me-nots and surrounded by fat-faced
cherubs, The dust had covered it. and the
years had swept it from memory; those
frantic ;'ears which hal d*owned the pr€tty
melodies of the musical-box in floods ol rag-
Iimc, jazz, hot rh.ythm. and "'scat " singing.

Tlrere was magic in thb rosewood case. It
brought baek da.ys when the world was
younger. Memories of gaslight and tasselled
sofas-not so very far away. really-when
the little silver drum, the brass cylinder and
stcel eomb of the musieal-box were, in the
e.yes of children, marvels of the drawing-
room.

BtsSC
f TS name held something of the simplicity

of a period which called a spade a
spade. Tunes in a box. What other name
cou,ld there be but mudral-box? And such
tunes. The mechanisnr cast dainty drops of
melody into a room seething with complex
chords.

We turned the wireless off to listen.
The first notes came slowly. uncertain,

perhaps. of their welcome. Then the frail
brass regulator. shaped Iike a butterfly's
wings, gathered speed. and the box pioduced
a series of tinkling notes such as Titania
might have shaken from a lily-of-the-valley.
At intervals the bells sounded and the absurd

drumsticks struck'the parchnrent with the
stiff .preeision.of a drumrner in a band of toy
soldiers.

But age had told on the musical-box. After
a few gay bars it faltered and stopped, as if
shy in the presence of overpoweiing.modern
rivals. The striker of one bell was raised,
and two drumsticks were frozen in mid-
action, stricken by the spell of the'Sleeping
Beauty.

We took the musical-box to a music shgp
for repairs. The manaler c4rhe forwardr
looked at it, and paused.

" I used to have one of those.'! he said at
last. " Bought it when the children were
youngdong before the war. It usid to
PlaY-"

He stopped, drew himself up, quickly
aSsuming the .business manner, But he
would not repair the musical-box. Not quite
in his line; no fdcilities for mending it.
Sorry, . , .0nnn
rI\HE man at the bicycle and gramophoner repairers was startled when the rosewood
box jangled down on his counter. A youngish
man, he had not seen one before. After
gingerly raising the lid he would not venture
his fingers into the strange i'terior. No,.he
eouldn't undertake the job. Knew nothing
about such things.. Best take it to someone
who understood musical instruments" It was
with a loolt of relief that he saw it leave the
shop.

The musical-box travelled 1o a sewing-
machine expert. a garage-keeper, an iron-
monger, and a;h odd-job man. It might, in
the last resort, have gone to a blacksmith,
l'to see what he'could do with it."

But we found the watchmaker, a vener-
able man with a white beard, and spectdc-le!
on the tip of his nose. He receiv-e{ .tlile
.musical-box into his shop with open arrrio.
Was it fancy, or did his beard trernble just a
little..his mild eyes glisten, as he set.it down
tenderly on his bench among some orphaned
mainsprings? Certainly he spoke in senti-
mental vein for several minutes.

Never mind what he said about the
musical-box. He flxed'it

4tl



LIST OF MEMBERS

612 A.J. Geddes, 36, Lilybank Gardens, Glasgow W.f .

61 3 Armand Muf larz,93 Chemin Des Pechaurs, 94, Villeneuve, St. Georges, Paris, France.
614 A. Bever, 2 Market Place, Marshfield. Nr. Chippenham, Wilts.
615 V. Preller, The Old Rectory, Kingston Deverill, Warminster, Wilts.
616 Governmentof WesternAustralia,WesternAustraliaHouse, 115Strand,London,WC2ROAJ.
617 J.V. Lanning,c/o Fortnum & Mason Ltd., 181 Piccadilly, London.WlA 1ER.
618 Dr. Willy Dennl,638 Bad Homburg v.d.H., Landgrafenstrasse 30, West Germany.
619 J. lra George,245 E. New Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17602, U.S.A.
620 Mrs. Virginia W. White, 1020 Rivenoak. Birmingham. Michigan,48008, U.S.A.
621 M. Funk, Goldhaldenstr. 46, CH-8702 Zollikon, Switzerland.
622 P.W. Carter, Haroldstone House, Crickley Hill, Glos.
623 Michael D. Hughes, 93 Hillary Road, Rugby. Warwickshire.
624 Peter Gordon,22Maytield Road, Moseley, Birmingham, 13.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

M.J. Hughes, 13 Tagwell Road, Droitwich, Worcs.
D.M, Heeley, Alveston Leys, Alveston, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire.
Maurice Williams, "The Nook", The Green, Goathacre, Calne, Wilts. SNl l gJE.
George A. Spencer, 175, Connaught Road, Luton, Beds. LU4 gES.
G.C. Howard,8 Morpeth Mansions, Morpeth Terrace, London, S.W.l.
Dr. F.E. Russetl. Box 323, 1200 N. Srate St., Los Angetes, Catifornia 90033, U.S.A.

IMPORTANT SPECIAL NOTICE

Members are asked to take note that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will not be held at the
9i.^"lYg{":l_Roy_{ t!9!$ai_pf_vlogs!i announced. tt ,itt L1" pt"r. ut tt, KENSINGTON
c.Lo-SE HOTEL, WRIGHTS ciosE, LoNDoN, w.8. The putti.fi*r oi trtir rraeetir!*iri ue
circulated as usual.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

JUNE 2nd and 3rd, 1973. The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held at the KENSINGTON CLOSE
HOTEI.' WRIGHTS CLOSE, LONDON, W.8.

SEPTEMBER 8th 1973. A Provincial Meeting will lie held in LIVERpOOL.
OCTOBER l3th 1973. The Winter Meeting in London.
MARCH 9th 1974. A Provincial Meeting at Manchester.

I:HE MUSIC BOX is designed by Graham Webb, printed by Arthur Ord-Hume at The Musical Press, 14, Elmwood
lood, London, W.4., aid pubtished by The Iliusical Bbx Society of Great Britain, Bylands, Crocikham Hitl,
Edenbidge, Kent.
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Are YOU intergted in Musical Boxor?
Smdl

r
,O

Singing Birds (automatic onesll?
Musical Automata of 6very other kind?

lf you are, then you will quite probably derive
immense enioyment leading to a greater fulfil-
ment of your interest by becoming a Member
of

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN

The aims and obiects of the Society are extrem-
ely simple. The Society exists to bring together
all those who share a common interest in the
collecting, preservation and appreciation of all
types of mechanical rnusical instruments.
What for? What good does the Society do? The
Society brings together fellow collectors from
all over the British lsles and many foreign coun-
tries including Switzerland - the accredited
birthplace of the musical box as we know it.
The Society publishes a quarterly Journal called
THE MUSIC BOX which is devdted to articles
on all aspects of musical automata, repair and
overhaul tips, descriptions of fine and unusual
musical movements and, of course, it circulates
Members addresses.

Membership to the MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN opens up a whole new
world of musical box appreciation. Wherever
you live, up-to-the-minute nelivs of members
and collections reaches you through THE
MUSIC BOX. Twice a year, a full day meeting
is held at which all members and their guests The Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
are invited to attend. Regional meetings, film Bylands, Crockham Hill, Edenbridge, Kent.

Binders
Keep your copies of THE MUSIC BOX
neat, clean and immediately available
f:. reference. Strong, durable binders in
red rexine with gilt title on spine made
to hold two years' issues of magazines,
directory and index. Your copies can be
inserted or removed in a moment. There
is no need to mutilate your magazines
by punching as each one is simply re-
tained on a wire.
Post and packing free f1.00

($3. U.S.A.)
Available Jiom'
The Secretary,

Musical Box Society of
Great Brhain,

Bylands, Crockham Hill,
Edenbridge, Kent.

shovs, lectures and demonstrations are held
at various places at intervals.
Hovv much does all this cost? Just' THBEE
POUNDS (U.S.A. $8 per year! lf you are not
convinced that Society membership can benefit
you, why not send 10/- (50p; $ 1.50) for a
specimen copy of THE MUSIC BOX? Judge
critically, for yourself .

The Journal of the Musical Box Society of
Great Britain, THE MUSIC BOX, isdevoted to
articles and material of interest to collectors,
antique dealers, historians of mechanical music
and enthusiasts in general. As a work of contin-
uing reference. THE MUSIC BOX publishes
much material which has never before appeared
in print as well as reproducing contemporary
advertisements, descriptions, articles, patents,
tune-sheets, lists of types of boxes and lists of
tunes which they play.

Additionally, it acts as a clearing house for the
opinions and researches of Members throughout
the world and carries advertisements for Wants
and Disposals. The main purpose of the Journal
is, of course, to act as the mouthpiece of the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain and is re-
cognised as the leading authority in all matters
concerning mechanical music and mechanical
musical instruments. The Society maintains
archives and publishes in facsimile much out-of-
print material in its Journal.
THE MUSIC BOX contains articles of three
basic types; general interest, historical; tech-
nical. lnstructions on the reoair and overhaul of
various types of mechanical musical instrument
provide a most valuable guide to such work for
other overhau lers.


